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THEORY AND PRACTICE-No. II. 

BY D. A. GORTON, M.D. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF VITALITY. 

THE " Theory and Practice" of medicine, as 
yet, has had little to do with vital philosophy. 
Eminent men in the medical profession-men of 
much sense and considerable learning -have 
studied, with admirable perseverance, the im
ponderable forces of nature, and demonstrated 
the fact of vital existence; but, seemingly, they 
have been contented with discovery, merely, hav
ing failed to modify their practice consistently 
with a true exposition of the laws of life. 

Any system of the1·apeutics not founded on, 
and consistent with, the philosophy of vitality, 
must be founded in error. And furthermore, the 
practice of such a system must be attended with 
evils to the race in direct proportion to the ex
tensiveness of its practice. These two proposi-

~ 
tions I hold to be as true as the axioms of Euclid. 

It is therefore positively certain that if we 
would do away with quackery and blind specula
tion in the tre:1tment of disease, and institute a 
sound and philosophical system of therapeutics in 

~~ 
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their stead, we must first study the phenomena of 
vitality, and ascertain the laws by which it inva
riably acts on the external world. Let us there
fore inquire, 

1st. What is Vitality ?-The phenomena which 
are manifested in the process of organization evi
dently depend on some power or principle distinct 
from the properties common to unorganized mat
ter. It is a common observation, in the Essays of 
Vitalists, on this interesting subject, that the 
vital principle, in obeying the constitutional laws 
of arrangement, supersedes the forces which 

govern the mutual behavior of matter in its prim
itive state. This is unquestionably true ; but 
how far this mysterious force is dependent upon 
chemical and physical principles for a positive 
identity, in the beginning, has never been satis
factorily explained by any observer in vital 
philosophy. Its existence has been considered 
by many eminent physiologists, among whom are 
Graham and Paine, to be entirely independent of 
all the forces of the material world, and therefore 
to be either a principle proceeding directly from 
the WILL of an omnific BEING, or else an incom
prehensible, invisible force, which seizes matter 
in certain states of refinement and appropriates it 
to the common uses of growth and development. 
Scientific opinions on this subject are exceeding 
curious, if not instructive. Thus : 

M. D. BLAINVILL, according to Comte, charac
terizes life " as the double: interior motion, gen
eral and continuous, of composition and decompo
sition." This definition is perfectly consonant 
with the opinion of Comte himself. Carpenter 
and Prichard, who are inclined to the chemical 
theory of vitality, both eminent physiologists, 
and as if perplexed with the varied phenomena 
presented by living beings, abruptly conclude 
that lif~ is the energizing influence of the creative 
spirit of God. In like manner, Graham con
cludes that " the deline:tting and directing finger 
of Omnipotence inscribed the constitutional laws 
of every form, and by those laws imparts to each 
form its own peculiar nature, and properties, and 
powers, and defined the mode of conduct to all ma
terial action."- Science of Human Life, Sec. 89. 

LrEBIG goes to work quite differently to ac
count for the same phenomena. The following 
speculative exposition is nearly fresh from the 
crucible. "There is nothing to prevent us from 

[WHOLE NU~IBER, 154. 

considering the vital force as a peculiar property 
which is possessed by certain material bodies, 
and becomes sensible when their elementary par
ticles are combined in a certain arrangement or 
form. 

''This supposition," he continues, " takes from 
the vital phenomena nothing of their wonderful 
peculiarity. It may therefore be considered as a 
t·esting point from which an investigation into 
these phenomena, and the laws which regulate 
them, may be commenced ; exactly as we consider 
the laws and properties of light to be dependent 
on a certain luminiferous matter, or other, which 

has no further connection with the laws ascer
tained by investigation."-Animal Ohemistr.v, 
Chap. 3d, Sec. 1st. 

Here we have the material view of this sub
ject; it is well expressed, and meets the appro
bation of chemists generally. The views of vita.l
ists, as already quoted, appear to us foggy, and 
partaking too much of the unknown and myste
rious. When we contrast the opinions of both 
classes of philosophers (chemical and vital), we 
are equally satisfied of the fallibility of their 
data, as well as the impossibility of man's investi
gating that, at least in a manner satisfactory to 
reason, which lies beyond the capacity of lzis per
ception. He has no faculties for the recognition 
of the nature of causes, nor to perceive the real 
nature of the simplest atom in this universe of 
matter. We therefore conclude that the essence 
of vitality, to discover which the profoundest 
inquiries have been instituted, must remain 
throughout all coming time a living secret
unknown and unappreciated by finite beings ! 
Hence, all thought spent in the investigation of 
its nature will, as we have 5hown, confound the 
seeking student, and wrap the thoughtful mind in 
a maze of inexplicable mystery. We can, how
ever, with profit, study its phenomena, and 
thereby deduce its laws and modes of develop
ment in animate forms, and its relation to the 
inorganic world. That it has a dependent rela
tion to the material world we are quite confident, 
because "all are but parts of one stupendous 
whole." The highest forms of existences are 
developed and supported by the lower. If there 
is one solitary exception to this remark, the great 
chain of mutual dependencies is broken, and there 
is no certainty of anything ! The greatest gift of 



'~::-would p•rchance become a m:~ ~he f: ::~. ::e~ti~g ~h~ "'~d~u:: ~~ L • 3. Cond•Mion - F;nally, theconclusions which )i 
nomer 1 eign mass, incapable of subserving organic pur- we have arriveU. at from the aforegoing data, ~ 

Prof. PAINE, an emhusiastic vitalist, says: poses. We believe it to be a LAW that whatever mny be bri~fiy summed up as follows: 
" It is the fundamental cause of growth, nutri- enters the organic domain which is incapable of I. That vitality is founded in the principles of 
tion, a,nd of nll the other phenomena of organic supplying nutriment to the living tissues, is nature. 

· d 'l · t d 'tho t compromise or reserve II. That, as manifested in animal existence, it beings. It is in all but the vulga r acreptat10n, spee 1 Y ejeC e , Wl u ' 
synonymous with the term life ; and life, there- throuO'h the most convenieut channel. is essentially an expression of the principles of 
fore, is a cau,se, and not an effect, as has been as- It hence appears that there a,re two modes of motirm, life, n.nd sensation-three principles as 

· z t · h' h t b · ta'ned or d1'sso d1'st1'nct from one and the other as each is from the snmed hy many distinguished physiologistQ."- vtta ac wn w 1c mus e mam 1 , -
Inst .. Med, Sec. 164. lution is the legitimate and immediate result; principle of gravitation. 

h th e Preservat ;ve'and co1•servat.;ve So won- Ill. That, strictly speaking, it has no pro'Per-And again, to the same effect our aut or Fays: ese ar • • • • · 
"The principle of life, or life it~elf, may bt> sum ~ derfully diligent and constant is consavative ties. Principles k tve laws-modes of action
marily defined as a cause, consisting of certain l action, that many physiologists, among whom is not properties. Tissues possess properties. 
specific properties, appert-1inin,c to org::mic m 1 t- l Grabam, consider "life a forced state'~-"~ tern- IV. That vitality (as embodying the sum of the 
ter capable of being acted 1ipon b.'l external and l~ pornry victory over the ca,uses whiCh mduce principles named) is the " fundamental cau!:>e of 
int~rnal phy.~ical ag ents, uy the 1u,1·vuus power, Ll.e~th." T~is is tru~, however, only w~en the l growth and nutrition, and all other phenomena of 
and by moral causes, and of thus being brought l~vmg suhJ ect occup1es .abnormal, r elatwns. to l organic beings." It must therefore be the bnsis 
into a state of action itself, and in no other hfe. Thus, when ~eleter10us .substances, as 1m- of patholo~y as well as the fvundation of rational 

'"-lb 'd s 172 proper food or dnnk, or p01sonous drugs, are physiology. way . t ., ec. . . . . . . h l ld b . 
In that part of the last uction which I have taken w1thm the v1tf1l doma~n, th~n 1t be- V. That it acts on t e ea:terna wor y vtrtue 

italicized, our author has evidently laid the comes necessary that consn·vatwe ~chon should of its nature. 
foundation wher~by to demonstrate the efficacy interpose resistance; under such Circumstances, VI. That it is always and invariably governed 
of drttgs in the treatment of d sease. H 8 fa.!lacy the old adage is literally true. Likewi~e, wh~n by the idea of self-preservation and perpetua-
Willl:'oon be made apparent:. an iudividual is placed in an impure or m1asmatlc tion. 

. . atm.l)sphere, or suhjected to an elevated tempera- VII. That its normal action, in the animal 
We acce,..t the Ide<~. that life is a cause, and as ~ f · th 1 't b t 1 body, requ1'res natural relat;ons as a condition. . .. . . ~ ture, or a reezmg one, en, a so, 1 may e ru y • 

such the foundatiOn of orgfl.mc brmgs. It 1s a said that "life is a forced state"-warring ggainst VIII. That when these are supplied, the most 
gre&t truth, fully supported by th~ facts and the" causes which induce den.th." perfect development is obtained. 
teaching~ of organic nature. But, stnctly spe~k- From this same predisposition on the part of IX. That the absence of perfect adaptation, or 
ing, it is not synooomous with vitali~y . . Vitahty, the living forces has arisen, in the minds of many physiological conditions, is the source of all the 
as the term is generally us ,d, 1mp

1
les three observers, the erroneous idea of their capability dwarfish form1'! and inharmony of deTelopment 

~ausPS ~r ~rin.c~ples, viz., motio~ (mobilit?;~, .life of " being acted upon by external and internal which abound in e,;.ternal nature. 
1tself (trrztab~l~ty?, and sensa•w~ (senszbtltt~). physical agents," etc. (Paine), as illustrated by X. That it is the source of the sublime and 
Tbese three prmclples are th.e vztal p~operttes the apparent facts of "stimulation" and excita- magnificent, the lovely and beautiful, and the 
o~ ~r. Trall ~nd others, but ~h~ch I pe~ce1v.e to be tion. But it will be readily perceived that stim- weH-spring of enjoyment; in brief, all that is 
d1~t1nct and mdepeL.d.ent. prmCiples an~m~tmg the i ulation is vital action, and vital action can not , pleasing and delightful in animal and vegetable 
ammal form. .A~obthl:'lf IS t~e only prmm~le pos- l be exerted by matter unendowed with sensitive I existences. 
~essed ?Y orgamc bem?s ~n co~m.on w1th t~e properties. Hence the exact rever1·e is true, HYGIENic INsTITUTION, NEw YoRK, Otl. 1,1858. 
morgamc world, and whiCh 18 es dtst•n from life namely, that tJitality is capable of acting on the 
as life is from intelligP-nce. "external and internal physical agenta" as well 11 • • .. • • 

The animating principle of vegetation is life. It as the subordinate forces of nature. "H Y G I:l I 0- T H ER A PI A .. " 
controls all the phenomena. of growth and nutrition When we reflect, therefore, upon the wonderful 

d b. d .. b 'b'l' d I ) BY A. J'. COMPTON, M.D. in the V~'g~'ta ble,a.n 'corn me Wit sen.n z tty an manifestations of life and the controlling princi- l 
mobility, is the fundamental cause of all the new ples of this boundless universe, we no longer hes- ! ONE of the most difficult tasks which meets the 
:orms and hig~er ~xist~nce.s wh.ich peoples this roll- itate to recognize the vital principles as the imme- practitioner of Hygiene in his daily routine of 
mg orb, and mspues 1t w1th hfe and beauty. diate source of all that is noble and admirable in ; labors is the thorough indoctrination in the mind 

Hence we see that what is termed vitality, or mind and all that is lovely and sublime in exter- l of his patient of the philosophy of the conditions 
animal life, is not the play of physical forces, as nal nature. Through the progressive laws of of health and their use in the cure and prevention 
electricity, or the action of oxygen on muscular development they cause vegetation to epring from ~ of disease, thus making the idea a part of him, 
:fiber, but self-animating, imponderable forces, its granite bed into waving life, clothing the ~ giving him faith, and hope, and courage to nssist 
which have been instituted by creative Wisdom, rolling earth with the magnificent verdure of ' him in working out his own redemption from the 
and which are manifested through pr-ogressive spring and harvest time. The green foliage .of bondage of appetite, fashion, or disease. 
LAWS in the great economy of nature. forest trees, the busy hum of innumera8le in- Persons too often go to establishments just as 

2. Mode of Activity.-Through the several or- sects, and the bounding pulsations of animal life, i they have been educated, and after having passed 
gans of the animal body the living forces act on ~ are alike dependent on their mystic power. Were through the dangers and drugs of the mineral or 
the external world, producing. pain (abn~rmal I it not for these vivif~ing principles, the delic~te 1 veget~b:e preecriber of po~son, with the s?le idea 
action) or pleasure (normal actwn), accordmg as rose could put on no tmted hues, nor the growmg of pos1t1ve and speedy rehef. Not knowmg that 
the media. acted upon are in harmony with, or 1 plants unroll their tender leaves, when bathed in most cases the road back is almost as long as it 
opposed to, the laws of organic relation. To ill us- ~ with the fresh drops of evening dew. The old it was down, they suppose the hygienist is a 
trate: Through the organs of sight the vital ~ granite rocks might continue to crumble noise- "doctor," and of course as it is called '' Water
principle acts upon the luminous rays which are ' lessly into dust; planets and suns might continue Cure," water is his drug, with which disease is to 
focalized upon the retina, and is thus enabled to l to perform their wonderful revolutions, but there be speedily drowned, instead of poisoned out, and 
feel the properties of light and convey to the i would be no herbage to adorn their rough and bright, blessed health at once secured. 
mind the pleasing variety of external objects. rocky surfaces ! no blooming flowers exhaling It is evident that the progress of the patient in 
But take away light and substitute another me- their ethereal fragrance! and, above all, there restoration to health depends greatly upon his 
dium instead, the conditions of activity are de- j would be no joyous flow of youthful spirits awak- knowledge of, and faith in, the great principles 
atroyed, and therefore the normal operation of ! ing happy emotions of love in kindred hearts, which underlie our whole system of therapeutics. 
the organ can no longer be maintained. Again: ~ shedding a halo of light and beauty on all around! He must have faith, or he will not be likely to do 
the vital instincts of the nutritive system act on I No; on the contrary, all would be a dead and much for his own relief; and there must be some- ~ 
the substances which are supplied as food; and dreary waste! a complete and terrible failure of thing upon which this faith shall be predicated; ~ 
in their conse1·vative capacities they appropriate Divine wisdom and power ! for if he does not understand it, he can never be- r 
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lieve that pure, soft water, pure air, nnd pure 
diet, exercise, rest, etc., can be used by the 
organic power so as to restore him to health. 

It must be so understood by him that he can 
readily see how and why " the conditions of 
health" must insure health to the economy sub
ject to their use and influence, sooner or later; 
and if he can know and feel this, he is sure to 
come off in the end victorious. 

All this must be done ere the rnn.n is wholly 
converted and saved to the cause of Christ, which 
is but the cause of human redemption ; and the 
professed hygienist who fears or neglects to do 
this for his patient, is recreant to the high and 

doing away at once with the array of "lancet, 
powder, pill, and bolus;" for in the natural view 
of things no one would ever dream of making the 
lungs a receptacle of anything but pure air, or 
the stomach of pure food and pure water as 
drink, or of marring or oppressing any portion of 
the anatomical structure of man: externally or 
internally. This is what we contend for, and l 
what we must have ere our mission is accom
plished and humanity in the full sense redeemed. < 

double fight against that and the medicines (pois
ons) too. 

And now, Doctor, will you not study this mat
ter understandingly, and qualify yourself to ben
efit your race, instead of following a practice and 
inculcating ideas prejudicial to your fellow- be-
ings? You bl'l.ve the material in you to make a 
first-rate reformer, which only needs to be di
rected in the right channels and in the right man
ner, to make you one of the most useful of men 
and qualified to instruct others in the right wny: "YELLOW SPRINGS VIr .A.TEn-Cu&r," 0 ., June, 1858. 

TO DR. HENRY GLASSPOOL, 
OF ST. PAUL's, MIN. 

holy trust he holds. If he can't do it, he is out DEAR DocTOR-In a little misnamed sheet, en
of his sphere; and if he has the ability and don't titled Western Water-Cure Journal, got up and 
do it, then he should be branded as an unfaithful published for the purpose of lauding, glorifying, 
servant, and dispossessed of his position among and adverti3ing another misnomer, The Forest 
the disciples of Hygeia, and his talent and place City TiVater- Cure, is found a letter from you say
given to some one else who has the manly courage ing things which indicate an inquiring mind, and 
to resist temptation and refuse to bow to the god one that is willing to cut locse from the old ideas if 
of mammon or fashion. It is a missionary enter- found erroneous and untenable, which have been 
prise, a saving of the bodies and souls of men • inculcated in earlier education; and a disposition 
from sickness, sorrow, and premature dissolution, to seek out a more correct and truthful phil
and we must educate, rather than medicate. osophy, or" a better wa.y." You say, "Educated 
For three thousand years have others been trying in the allopathic school, I have long been aware 
to redeem man by medicating him. The scheme of its insufficien9y and often injuriousness, * * * 
has totally failed, and worse, because it has in- but don't at present clearly see that we are jus
creased rather than diminished the difficulty. tified in sweeping, at one fell swoop, the practical 
The system of" Hygeio-The~·apia," as taught and experience of two thousand year.3." " Errors in 
practiced by all true bydropatbists, is founded in those days they undoubtedly committed; * * * 
Nature and is true, or it is not. If true, then it ..but still they knew something of the effects which 
at once ought to be adopted as such to the exclusion medicinal agents produce on the animal organiza
of all contending theories and systems, and prop- tion." Now I will hazard the assertion, that 
agated with all worthy zeal and interest, be- neither they, nor yourself, Doctor, either, knew or 
cause truth knows no compromise. If it is not can tell ,, the modus operandi of medicines," or 
true, then no good man ought to engage in it, their " effects on the animal organization;" if you 
even if he could make money by the operation. did, you could not advocate their use for a single 

It is true that disease arises from infraction of moment. Neither could you bid " God speed you 
law, or that it does not. in your Journal," which advocates the use of such 

If the affirmative is fully proven to be a truth, agencies as wear out and destroy vitality, instead 
then it follows, as a necessary sequence, that of building up and strengthening the vital forces. 
health comes from obedience to law, because they When you come to learn that the vital forces, ex
(health and disease) are opposites. cited to action by the use of so-called nudicines 

whom you may "see walking blindly." Your 
article in the main is a very good one, and were it 
not for the errors which have been introduced into 

~ it calculated to lead people astray, might have 
l been suffered to pass unnoticed, or without com

ment; but as these errors lie at the foundation of 
all the superstructures of the old school, both of 
Allopathy and Homeopathy, I deem it but proper 
tbn t they should be noticed and commented upon 
in as public a manner as they have been given to 
the world. You "admit the influence of early 
training [over which you had no control] in form
ing your thoughts, and consequently actions," 
which " influence," it is fair to presume, bad a. 
controlling power over the opinions expressed in 
your article. 

And now a word as to the misnomers spoken of 
at the commencement of this. It is a misnomer 
to call a journal'' Water-Cure" which advocates, 
and is got up expressly to advocate, drugging in 
any of its forms. It is a misnomer to call an 
establishment "W<tter· Cure'' that is conducted on 
the principle of administering drugs. It is more 
and worse than a misnomer-it is hypocritical. It 
is like " stealing the livery of the court of heaven 
to serve the devil in," by taking the name of a 
system which is doing so much good in the world, 
and reforming the practice of "the healing art," 
for the purpose of covering up and glossing over a 
practice incompatible with it. And now look 
over the little sheet in which your article appears, 
and see by what sophistry it attempts to bolster 
up its false assumption in the article headed 
"Water-Cures." It starts with the assumption 
that" the number of hydropathic establishments 
diminishes in this country," and in giving the 
reasons for it says: "But, more than all, water
cures have died from exclusiveness." It is 
thought by some that the editor of that sheet has 
killed one institution, and much injured another 
he has had charge of, by introducing homeopathic 
drugs: to say nothing of a third, which hardly 
bad an existence to start on. He further says 
that "the day is fast approaching when those 
establishments that teach that water and vege
able diet comprise the whole materia medica, 
will be among the things that were;" just as 
though there were institutions that teach it; and 
then tries to bolster up the falsehood, thu:S con
veyed by indirection, by saying that " the most 
flourishing water-cures in this conntry at the 
present time are eclectic in their character." 
Then follows, with a seeming fairness, a list of 
"the most successful ;" given "for the benefit of 

' 

This is the grand pivotal center upon which (poisons), are nothing but the efforts of the vis
everything pertaining to our system turns as to medicatrix natura, or the healing powers of na
its truth or falsity, an(l its adaptability or non- ture, to expel from the system, " the domain of 
adaptability to man's needs and necessities, and life," something uncongenial, foreign, unassimi
no species of sophistry or ad captandum style of !able, and of course injurious, you will have 
argumentation can change it. And it seems to learned a practical lesson of more value than is 
me that upon this ground the final struggle be- taught in both the allopathic and homeopathic 
tween the opposing forces of Hygeia and Drug- schools, and which may guide you in all after 
dom is to come off, and the fate of both decided. life, for the benefit of poor suffering humanity. 
Man is created by law, and his existence per- It is hard, we know, "to unlearn what we have 
petuated by the same, or be is the offspring of learned amiss;" but when you throw off entirely
chance, and the universe but an expansion of the a hard task, to be sure-the effects of early erro
same principle, giving us chaos and confusion enous education, which, in your own language, 
everywhere and order and tangibility nowhere. shows itself in a" one-sided tendency to fetter the 
The majority of minds accept the truth of our imagination and paralyze thought," you will be 
declaration as far as the moral nature of man is in a situation to study nature's laws unbiased, 
concerned, yet by their actions they deny that "which are the laws of God," and learn from 
such is the case with regard to his physical na- them that to introduce into the human system any 
ture, not seeming to koow that if it be true with. substance or article which causes commotion 
one it must with the other, for, so far at least as there, is but to introduce something unfriendly and 
this world and its uses are concerned, they are deleterious to human well-being; that this corn
one and inseparable. motiou is but nature's efforts to expel such dele-

i 
If it be true that physical deficiencies as well as terious matters, and wears out vitality just in 

moral arise from infraction of law, then our duty proportion to its uncongeniality or poisonous qual
as physicians and philanthropists becomes at once ities; that the only safe and sure way is to give 
easy of comprehension, il; being nothing more or i nature a fair field, with nothing but the original 
less than the replacing of the body under law- $ causes of disease to contend with, and not the 

~~~ 

the invalid," leaving it to be inferred that those 
establishments which lay claim to drawing the i 
greatest number are "the most successful" in cur-
ing disease. And even this list ignores and leaves 
out entirely an (a rival, perhaps) institution of 
longer standing, equally or more popular, eclectic 

~ 
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also in its character, that has performed probably be to keep the people instructed in the ln.ws of life gross liquors for strength, than are the great 

double the number of good cures; and the one, and health, and if possible induce them to obey masses of the people on" medicinal poisons" for 

too, that the institution that this paper is got up those laws, and so preseTve their health. I am health. To live is but another name for "ifl 

expressly to laud and bolster up, was said to have disgusted with sickness. I am tired at the s;ght health;" to be ill is to hn.ve a doctor; to have a 

been established expressls to riv11.l and break down. of it. I do not believe in its necessity, nor in its doctor is to take poison; to do this is to be subject 

This list also leaves out Glen Haven--probably more propriety. I detest the philosophy that argues to daily tortures for years and thtn die. Both of 

popular than any named-but conducted on strict that to be ill is to be natural, and I will not us know that large numbers of persons in our 

hydropathic principles, with no drugging or pre- accept any generalizations as sound that lead to country are sick from having been drugged, and 

tended eclecticism. If" successful" is to be esti- such conclusions. The world is all wrong on this that they have been w drugged-for it is drugged 

mated by the comparative number of cures per- matter, and I rejoice in any movement from any they have been-as to be sick only from that 

formed, probably those institutions which abjure quarter that legitimately seeks to set the world cnuse, and that they can never again know health, 

drugging in all its forms have all the advantage; right. Toward such end I prize the establish- but must, till the hour when vital action ceases, 

besides, their cures do not need curing over so ment of an institution such ::ts you preside over as linger out lives of un1>peakable wretchedness. 

often as when apparent cures are <lrug:ged up. I of incalculable vn.lue. In this ma.tter I ditl'er de- Now to put a stop to this wholesale professional 

am yet to learn of any institution whtre more cidedly with thatforeign gentleman, De. Chn,rles butchery will be one good re~ult of the establish

good cures have been performed, in proportion to l\Iunde, who thinks your school an "ignorant ment of "the Institute" at New York. For as 

the number treated, than at my own" Highland school"-a conclusion drawn from an entire want fast as graduates go out and get at their work, 

Home Water-Cure'' before its destruction by fire. of knowledge on hi.~ own part of the opemtions will the people know better than to take poisons, 

It would accommodate but about thirty, but they of the Institute, or the qualifiMtions of the stu- and knowing better, will do better. 

could have the best of attention, and the success dents you send out. I can not conceive how a man 2. The graduates will show the people how to 

was most satisfactory and complete; no drugs fos- of moderate talent at le:1st, as Dr. l\Iunde is ad- keep well, It is one thing to tell a person how to 

tered the idea that medicines were ever necessary. mitted to be by those who know him, could so far do a thing-q1lite another to show him how to do 

Consider also the falsehood and mean fling at forget himself as to make a statement so damag- it. This is a practical nge, and the best phil

those who discard drugging in the saying that ing to himself, unless I account for it on the osophy in all departments of knowledge is that of 

"water and vegetable diet comprise the whole ground that he greatly lacks ingenuousness or Induction. To see a thing done is to learn how to 

materia medira." Now I will not stigmatize the tact. He evidently knows nothing of the matter do it. To be told of it is to be left in the dark 

writer as "a fool or knave," but the article about which he undertook to speak. Says an about it. We need to illustrate our hydropathic 

evinces a wonderful ignorance of wha.t constitutes eastern proverb, · theory before our Fellows, to show that we are 

water-cure, or a willful design to deceive those "Speech is silver, better than they are because we live better; that 

who read it. Le~ the writer attend one course of But Silence is golden." while they are feeble, we are strong; while they 

lectures at our Hygeio-Therapeutic Medical Col- Dr. Munde would have made money by saying are sick, we are in hen.lth; while they take pois

lege, and he will learn that his representations nothing. ons, we let them alone ; that while they live ig

are not only untrue, but evince a kind of mean- I flatter myself, my friend, that neither you nor norant of the general and special conditions on 

ness unbecoming the truthful gentleman any one I need trouble ourselves as to the position we oc- which health depends, we are getting to be more 

should be, who assumes to hold the honorable cupy in this greatest reformation of the century and more intelligent every day Such testimony 

position of a true physician. Had the writer in which we live. If communication by means of will tell. It is of no use to preach this gospel to 

known the true principles of water-cure-and he the press with the people can give us a chance to the people unless the benefits are seen in the lives 

ought to, from the positions he hrrs held-he could be understood, by this time we are on record, and of the preachers. But no man is so humble that 

not have written that article unless from sinister in such form that there is no necessity of mistak· his hfe, if consonant to truth, is not mighty to 

or interested motives; and if he knows nothing of ing what we believe and what we are seekinO' to redeem. To educate men and women at "the 

it, he had no right to mrrke the assertions. Per- accomplish. More than this. We have so 
0 

far HYGEIO-THERAPEUTIC INsTITUTE," and set them 

baps it ought not to be surprising that such a gotten along in the exposition of our ideas, that down in the hamlets, villages, and towns, not to 

man should assume the editorship of a paper and the public mind is arrested, and its attention dis- get their livings out of others' misery and wretch

call it a Water- Cure Journal while it advocates tinctly directed toward them, so that they are not edness, but by honest labor, and yet so to advise 

the use of drug-medication, or conduct an estab- likely to be set one side, because an estimable and a"sist as greatly to improve the health of the 

lishment on a drugging plan and call it" Water- but somewhat irritable gentleman like Dr. Munde people, is to do a work for humanity for which no 

Cure." But I should not think it strange if he finds them in his way. If be and others like him monument can compensate. It may be that in 

should, like the preceptor of his associate, after have yet to learn that the United States are not doing it special practice will become nearly obso

gleaning all the reputation he could by calling it Germany, the sooner the better for them all. lete, and yours and mine and Dr. )Iunde's may 

by that name, change the title to '' Analytic," They are not like Germany in many respects, greatly diminish ; but this should be theme of re

and deny water-cure any of the credit; or like but chiefly in the fact th:1t here ideas control joicing rather than of unmanly complaining. I 

another of similiar pretensions, '' 1\Iotorpathy." men; there, men control ideas. You and I are should bless God if there were no sick persons to 

What assumption! What pretension! It is said after ideas, which having found, we are desirous seek assistance at my hands. It would make my 

that mankind are better satisfied with being de- and determined to work up into the popular heart life much happier, my task much easier; but what 

ceived than in knowing the truth, and perbaps of our great country. If any man, or" Water- is of far more consequence than wh11t concerns 

the Doctor means to B• rve them with what they Cure," or" Institution" gets in the path of the me, it would so change the face of society, that 

like best. Your article appearing in the same progress of truth, it must take the cor.sequences. one unaccustomed to such a state of things would 

paper with these other fallacies, u akes a kind of We are not to blame. How much good THE coL- ) think he was in a dream. How Poverty, Intern-

propriety for noticing both in the same article. LEGE has done, no one can tell. But I am sure perance, and Crime would be lessened by the 

MADISON (Wis.) WATER·CuRE. 0. W. MAY, M.D. it has done all that could be expected of it simple cha,nge from general sickness to general 

LETTER TO R T. TRALL, M.D. 

MY DEAR SIR-I congratulate you on the pros

pects for the fall and winter terms of •· the 

Hygeio-Therapeutic Institute." If there is one 

thing I wish more than another in relation to the 

Health Reform, it is the introduction to every 

neighborhood, town, village, and city of hygienic 

physicians, whose first and foremost business shall 

in the time that it has had existence, and the health! Give to every person in our land normal 

good that it may do I can not contemplate without conditions of body, and how they would react on 

profound satisfaction. I will tell the rerrders of his states of mind and heart-would it not be 

the JOURNAL wherein I think it capable of doing wonderful? 

good. 3. I am glad of the establishment of the College, 

1. By teaching its graduates, and through them because of the advantages it gives to womm to 

the people, that "drugs and medicines'' do not become intelligent on the subject of health. 

cure sick persons-thus inducing them to forbear With all the advances which as a people we have 

their use. How deplorable the condition of the made in the idea,s we cherish relative to wom!l.n, 

people now! No poor, unpitied drunkard is more there is much remaining to be changed before we , 

entirely dependent by habitual indulgence on shall emg,ncipate her. Our social relations smack ~ 
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still of the Oriental. They are quite harem-ic 
The prevalent idea is that she was made for man, 
instead of with man, for God's giory. Almost all 
our arrangements respecting her, whether lrgal 
or customary, are made on the basis that by na
ture she is fitted for seclusion and privacy, all of 
which is physiologically and philosophically un
true. Her organization fits lier for activity, and 
that which is emergent. We do her great wrong 
when we suppose her qualified constitutionally for 
a dull, vapid life-one whose round of duties is 
monotonous, and without variety. I am surprised 
that thinking, intelligent men are so la.cking in 
sagacity as to the constitutional proclivities of 
woman. Facts-isolated and unused, to be sure 
-exist in plenty to show that she is fitted to do 
specially well whatever requires promptitude and 
instant action. Her failure arises from want of 
practice and opportunity. It is a J;reat mistake 
that to enlarge her idea.s and make her sphere 
more comprehensive, is to make her inattentive 
to that class of duties which requires minute care. 
I never knew a good NURSE u·ho was not a good 
housekeeper. I never knew a good physician
one who looked thoroughly into all the conditions 
of his sick-room-seeing that the patient was 
taken care of as he should be-who was not a 
good provider for his own household. To educate 
women to be physicians is to enable them to edu
cate their sex generally to be better women, 
wives, and mothers, Most certainly, we can not 
readily get through your College a class of grad
uates less fit to illustrate right ideas on health
questions than the other medical schools vomit 
forth-tobacco chewers and smokers, lager-bier 
and rum and brandy drinkers-mint-julep suck
ers, " tea and coffee guzzlers," pork eaters, poison 
givers--men whose flesh is foul, whose breath is 
fetid, whose language is unchaste, whose lives are 
a burlesque on the profession they have chosen. 
If they constitute the standard of attainment and 
character, I earnestly hope your graduates may 
not seek to reach it, for with few exceptions they 
are unworthy to be followed. 

I bid you and your students take comfort to 
yourselves. Only insure that their knowledge 
and acquisitions shall inure, through the power 
of their personal example, to the benefit of the 
principles you instill, and within twenty-five years 
-when you and I shall have become ohl and 
worn-the truths we have inculcated, and your 
graduates have elaborated by successful practice, 
shall command the attention and respect of the 
honest and true over our whole land. 

I am faithfully your eo-worker, 
J. C. J ACKSON. 

GLEN HA. VEN w A.TER.-CURE, N. Y., Oct. 10, 183S. 

LETTER No. 11. 

Ho~ER, N. Y., October, 1558. 
From Harriet N. Austin 

To----. 
DEAR BLANK-I am in a transition state

passing from Glen Haven to our new home and 
tarrying on the way, as the Jews tarried in their 
passage from Egypt to the land of promise. And 
my experience is not wholly unlike theirs, for 
there is much in it to discipline and fit me for nn 
advanced life. I am staying, with fifteen of our 

patients, at a hotel in the pretty little village of tions. So we will henceforth cherish a spirit of 
Homer, waiting fur things to be made ready to kindness and collipassion toward the faulty, and 
receive us when we sh:1ll move forward. Mean- not judge them harshly till we have placed our
while we are learning to be very comfortable, and selves in their circumstances. 
very much at home, and very family-like where > Do you know the difference, my dear Blank, 
we are. I am cook, going into the kitchen daily I between hearing a thing or having heard it many 
and helping to get up our meals. We make ex- times, and learning it? Don't you know you 
cellent bread by stirring Graham flour into warm have heard many things all your life, and know 
water until the batter is as thick as it can well ~ them by heart, which still have never made the 
be stirred, and then dropping on to baking-tins in 
the form of common sized biscuits, and baking 
thirty to forty minutes in a hot oven. Also by 
making a very stiff batter of Indian meal and 
boiling hot water, and spreading it on tins in 
cakes half to three quarters of an inch thick, and 
baking in a hot oven. We have very good pies, 
both of apple and pumpkin, the crust being made 
of Graham flour mixed with cream. We have nice 
baked pot~ttoes and baked apples; we have toma
toes, berries, peaches, !'quashes, turnips, corn, and 
beans, all without any salt or vinegar, or pepper 
or butter. So you see that persons can fare 
sumptuously in a hotel, without eating the flesh 
of dead animals, or drinking tea or coffee. We sit 
down to breakfast at 8 30 and to dinner at 3 P.M., 

all by ourselves; and then we have a little sitting
room of our own, where we meet at the hour of 
twilight and sing, and read the Scriptures, and 
acknowledge that it is God who preserves our 
lives from destruction and sa.ves our souls from 
death, and commit ourselves anew to his holy 
keeping. 

We are learning how to be patient, and cheer
ful, and courageous under circumstances in them
selves not desirable. We would much prefer to 
be settled in our home, and are longing for the 
signal giving us notice to go on. We could easily 
become impatient, depressed, and sad; but we 
have determined to be brave-to assume cheerful-
ness if we feel it not. Have you learned, Blank, 
how great power there is in this ? When you feel 
disheartened or desolate, force yourself to appear 

least impression on yonr soul-the life of you? 
Well, all this which I have been writing you we 
have heard often enough, but we are now becom
ing conscious of it, and incorporating it into our 
lives. The Israelites had to endure many years 
of hardship before they became wise. It was not 
sufficient that the truth should be preached to 
them once. They had to learn it. Trusting that 
our wanderings may eud as hnppily as theirs, I 
close with the assurance that I remain, very truly, 

Your friend. 

PHYSICAL HEALTH. 

TH~c New-Englanders set too little value on 
physical hea.lth. They do not prize a strong body. 
Men in cities always decay in vigor; they are 
smaller in size, feebler in strength. The average 
age at death, in Boston, is not quite twenty. In 
Dukes County it is over forty-five. So twenty 
men in Duke~:~ County will live nine hundred 
years; in Boston only four hundred. There are 
gr·eat odds in the healthiness of towns. In Low
ell twenty-one die out of one thousand each year; 
in Boston, twenty-four; in Baltimore, twenty
five; in Philadelphia, twenty-six; in Savannah, 
forty-one; in New Orleans, eighty-one. Out of 
one thousand men in New Orleans, sixty more 
will die in the year than at Lowell. There are 
similar odds in different parts of the city. Men 
take little notice of these things, and try to live 
where they are sure to die. They attend much 
to money, and little to man; and so, in getting 

cheerful and pleasant, and you will immediately 
find that by so actino- a brighter and more hopeful the ~eans ~f living, they lose life itself. Farm-

• • • • 0 • • era d1e at sixty-four; shoemakers at forty-three; 
cond1t10n of mmd 1s created. It IS JUSt the same . t t th' t · S th' t · f '11 . ' prm ers a 1r y-s1x. o 1r y-su armers Wl 
as m physical depression or derangement. If we 1. 1 so t th h k · t . . 1ve as ong as J.Or y- ree s oema ers, or s1x y-
nur~:~e and cherish a pam or ache, making it ap- fi · t ·nrh ~ Th f: b th · . our prm ers. n y. e armer rea es a1r ; 
pear to others and to ourselves as Important as th h k d 1 th th · t · k • 

1 
e s oema er, wax an ea er; e pr1n er, m 

~os~lb:e, we can really magnify it and increase and type metal. In schools great stress is laid on 
1ts lDJUrious efft>ct on us. While on the contrary t · · th · d 1 th · d th' b t rammg e mm ; a ways e mm , no mg u 
we can sometime~ completely .overcome a morb.id the mind. The most excessive stimulants are ap
tendenc~, by p~rsJstently makmg the least of It. ,· plied to make little girls learn the maximum of 
The devtls of d1sease and of de pondency are some- b k · th · · f t' \'' fi t th t oo s 1n e m1mmum o 1me. t e orge a 
times made to flee from us by resisting them. God also made the body; and, if this "earthen 

We are learning, too, that our content is greatly vessel'' be cracked, that all the spiritual" treas
increased by ceasing to make it our object to pro- ure" runs out, and perishes from the ea.rth. For 
mote our own content, and striving to promote success in life there is needed a good brain and a 
the enjoyment of others. When we cease to be good body. One is worth little without the other. 
anxious about our own happiness, and devote our- What God has joined we are everlastingly put
selves to others, we find frequently a keener zest ting asunder. But mo t of the eminent men in 
in their enjoyments than we have ever found in America have tough bodies; what power of work 
our own. is in them! Look at the rich merchants, at our 

Another thing we are learning, is to be more great lawyers and judges; men of science, poli
charitable toward those in whom we see faults. tics, letters. They are men of vigorous health, 
We find that we sometimes condemn actions in who can eat dinners, and sleep o' nights, and 
comparative strangers which we can excuse and work also days long; they live to a decent and 
pity when we come to know the persons better, respectable age. A venerable doctor of medicine, 
to know their peculiarities of temperament and more than eighty years old, mn.y be seen every 
organiz tion, their lack of early training, their day in Boston walking his rounds; at that great 
deprivations, their trials, sorrows, and tempta- age manfully representing not only the science 
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) but also the charity of that healing art be has dren grew up, the parents uid. not think "a large tended by diligent apothecaries! The amount of 

done so much to improve as W\:11 as to apply: we family is a great curse." We know a man who::le invalidism is frightful to contemplate. 
Look a moment at the consequences of sickness. 

never look at Dr. J ames J ackson without rever- six male ancestors, now sleeping in New England There is a positive pain borne directly by the 
ent thankfulness for the wise and temperate vig- soil, will average about seventy-seven years ; sick, and indirectly by their companions and 
or which has kept him useful so long. 1\Ir. Quin- while the six female come to about eighty. The friends. What a monstrous evil that is! It 
cy has a national reputation, not only for integ- first and the last of these women each bore her changes life from a delight to a torment; the 

k h . · · f t · 1 eleven children-one of them had but seven,and she natural functions of the body are ill performed, 
rity, which never forsoo Im m t1mes o na' and this frame is found to be not only "wonder-
but also for that strength of body which holds no- became a widow at forty-and one had fourteen. fully" made, but also" fearfully." In their nor-
bly out in his eighty-seventh year. The happy In Boston, this year, five thousand eight bun- mal state all the senses are inlets of delight; but 
old age of these two venerable and well-known dred will be born; of these more than one thou- sickness shuts gladness out from all these five 
men is due to their inheritance less than to their sand will die before the first of January, 1859. doors of the human house, and fills it full of 

"shrieks, and shapes, and sights unholy." 
active, regubr, and temperate habits; because Part of this monstrous mortality will come from Taken as a whole, the indirect pain of such as 
wise, their life is also long. bad management, bad air, bad food, from pover- stand and wait, looking on with eyes of sympathy, 

The fashionable idea of what a woman should ty. Want still prowls about the cradle, and and folding their unavailing hands, is more than 
be is nearly ns pernicious as the theological con· clutches at the baby's throat, this ugly hyena of the sick man directly encounters himself. What 

a vast amount of suffering from this direct and 
ception of what God is; almost as unnatural. civilization; but much of it also from the lack of this reflected pain! 
She must be as feeble as a ghost. Hardly can she vitality in the mother ; yet more of it from the Then there is the pecuniary cost of sickness. 
bear the burden of her ill-supported clothes. bad habits of men, debauched by intemperance of The man's power of productive industry has gone 
Steady and continuous toil is impossible to such a various kinds, visiting the iniquity of the father from him. The mechanic's right hand has lost its 

d 11 Sb 1 • · b h d · d upon the children, to the third and fourth genera- cunning now; the faithful mother would, but can 
o . e g or1es m er s ame; nn IS as prou not, care for husband or for child; the great, 

of weakness as Hercules and Sampson are sup- tions. nice brain of genius is like the soft encephalon of 
posed to have been of their legs and great burly It is rather a puny set of men who grow up in the fool. Let us estimate the cost as light as 
shoulders. But we doubt if it be natural that a our great towns-spindle-legged (" without visi- possible. Of the 41,4G8 perennial sick, suppose 
" cultivated woman" should be a cross between a ble means of support"), ashamed of their bodies that 21,468 are persons whose power of productive 

(not wholly without reason), yet pampering them industry is worth nothing to the country, even in 
ghost and a London doll. Charlemagne's daugh- the·r h lth that th l ea th · 1· · with luxuries. We have left off manly games to 1 ea ; ey on Y rn · e1r 1vmg; 
ter, on her shoulder carrying home her lover our hurt; but it was refreshing to see men and that 10,000 are men who, in health, would earn 
through the treacherous and new-fallen snow, is women rejoice in skates last winter. The mem- each $300 a year more than it costs to feed, 
a little nearer the natural type of the animal wo- hers of engine companies are the only men who clothe, house, comfort, and amuse them; ami 
man. "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat can go faster than a walk; but for the frequent 10,000 more are women who, if well, would earn 

fires we fear running would become one of the $150 apiece, besides their similar keep; then the 
bread," though reported as a curse for man alone, "lost arts." Military trainings are getting out simple cessation of this industry costs the State 
is a blessing which the Infinite pronounces abo on of fashion, for war is deservedly hateful; and the $4,500,000 a year. If we should double thei!e 
woman: the second benediction recorded in Genesis. intemperance which has always been the attend- figures, and say $0,000,000, we think we should 

A certain amount of work is necessary to keep ant, if not of military, at least of militia glory, still be within the mark. Suppose that it costs 
has made the public a little fearful of that corn- but a dollar a day to nurse, diet, and doctor each 

the body sound. Our life is the dying of old par- of· these 41 468 ·nv l"ds a qu·te od ate calcu mon sort of manly p:1stime. Our few soldiers ' 1 11 1 - 1 m er -
ticles, and their replacement by new ones. Part have fine uniforms, they march well-on a smooth lution-that amounts to $15,135,820. We may 
of the effete matter mmt be got rid of by per- road, a mile at a time- and perform their safely say that sickness costs the people of 1\lassa
spiration, through the pores of the skin. The evolutions with the precision of clockwork; such chusetts, directly, $20,000,000 a year, in these 

f 
~ d h 1 · · regular uniformity we have never seen 1·n the two items alone. In other words, if all the people 

natural work o earning lOO , s e ter, r:ument 1s h 1 b h t t b d h armies of France, Austria, or Prussia., or even were ea t y' except t e wen y t ousan w o 
also the natural means for health. If this be not · d'e l\l·'~sacl ett ld add $20 000 000 m Eogland. But the city soldiers lack bodily pow- 1 ' ,....., lUS s wou • , ore 
done, there is an accumulation of dead matter; er. In the time of Shay's rebellion, in the win- to her annual increase of honest wealth, to her 
and the delicate woman, too proud to cook her ter of 1786-87, a company of Boston light infant- means of use and bcauty.-Christian Examiner. 
dinner or to wash her clothes, at length comes to ry had twelve hours' notice that they must march 
this vile drudgery-the menial work of dragging to Springfield. 'l'hey started at daylight next 

morniog; there were about ninety in rank and 
about all day a piece of " a slovenly' unhandsome file. We bad the story from one them, a young 
corse." Heaven save us from the righteous sen- carpenter then, an old merchant when he told the 
tence to such bard labor for life! No court of tale. Each man had his weapons, his blanket, 
doctors can reverse the decision of that Infinite aud three days' provisions on his back. lly the 

roadside they ate their rough, cold dinner at 
Chief Justice whose law is the constitution of the Framingham, twenty-six miles off; they slept at 
universe. Let us suppose an average New Eng- Worcester, eighteen miles farther on. The next 
land woman at her marriageable age. weighs 120 day it stormed; and through snow eight inches 
pounds, and a man 140 pounds. Suppose two deep they marched forty-f'ix miles more. They 

stopped their music-only a fife and drum-ten 
idle lovers of this bulk has so lived that ten per miles from their journey's end; and when at 
cent. of their bodies is thus effete-dead, but not eight o'clock in the evening they wheeled into 
buried. When they staud up and join hands in Springfield, the solid tread of the men was the 
wedlock, there is a marriage of 234 pounds of first t1dings the insurgents got that the troops had 
live man and woman; and also of twenty-six left Boston. If the "Tigers" of 1858 were to 

march ninety miles in two days, there would be 
pounds of male and female corpse. W13 know a nothing left of them but a. bear!!kin! * * * 
family where one mother- bore fourteen children; It appears that 20,734 persons died in Massa
none of them died under seventy-five years of cbusetts in 1856; that is, about 2 out of 109. It 
age. A woman who bears, breeds, and brings up is not extravagant to suppose that two persons are 

sick all the time for one that dies; thus 41,468 
a dozen, or half that number, of healthy, hardy, persons in Massachusetts are continually sick; 
long-lived sons and daughters, is a mother worth that is, 1,132,000 persons endure 41,000 years of 
being proud of. Had such a generation of women sickness in each twelvemonth. If this evil were 
as now fill up our great towns lived in New Eng- distributed uniformly over the community, it 

would give a little more than thirteen days' sick
land a hundred years ago, the Revolution would ness to each man, woman, and child. How many 
have been impossible. Puny women may become are continually ailing with one malady or another! 
dry nurses to a coward, not mothers to great, What an army of doctors-allopathic, homeo
brave, burly- bodied men. If we look into the patbic, hydropathic, sudoripathic, mixopathic, 

and pneumatopathic-are waging war on disease ! 
Church registers of the country towns, for the What ammunition and medical weapons, terrible 
la.st one hundred and fifty years, we find from to look upon, are stored up in the great arsenals 
eight to twelve births to a marriage. The chil- of this human warfare, this _really creative fight, 

MY SATCHEL. 

BY H. H. HOPE. 

CHAPTER XI.-TIIE TWIN CHILDREN. 

So the Governor went to Peggy's home. A 
talked-of Governor is a great man. His emblems 
of office are to many minds little less than royal
ties-powerful magnets which attach multitudes. 
How then must a Governor who is alive look? It 
is curious to watch human character in its rela
tions to power. Those who hR.ve no innate strength 
always accept strength proffered from without. 
Those who are strong, are not disposed to-

bend their knees 
And worship-men. 

Of all persons living in --, Peggy was least 
likely to be smitten with admiration for a Gov
ernor. She had one master, who is Christ, and she 
called no other by that title. She respected au
thority, but she carried in her soul such evidences 
of His power, that earthly titles and earthly in
signia amounted to but little. 

The Governor knocked at Peggy's house-for 
she had no bell. All the bell she had was on the 
old cow's neck, and tingled there as during the 
day she fed .on the grasses that bordered the 
marshes of THE SuLPHU a SPRING. Occasionally 
in the night, as the cow lay on the hillock a little 
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one side of Peggy's front Jour, a sudden twitch of 

the he:td would give the b -ll a ding-dong, which 

under the entire stillness of the night would sound 

afar, but was of a mellow kind, strikiug the ear 

very pleasantly. This was all the bell Peggy had; 

and as her cow was an early riser, he h:ul the 

privilege of waking the fa.mily at dawu of day. 
The Governor knocked at Peggy's door, and she 

opened it. There they stood-the man of pnwer, 

both intrinsic and extern:tl, the woman of f:tith 

and hope-face to face. Peggy was the first to 

speak; she naturally would speak first, because 

she had been educated by the usages of society to 

be polite, and because she had learned in a higher 

school than society tha.t Christianity from obe of 

its sides was but another name for politeness. To 

do unto others as we would have them do unto 

us is true politeness. Peggy said-
" Good-morning, sir; can I do anything for 

you?" 
"Yes, madam," said the Governor," you can. 

I have come to see you about your children." 

Black as she was she grew a shade pale-as the 

thought run through her head that possibly her 

Chadie and Annie might have 1·elations. But in 

an instant she was c:1.lm, and said-
" Will you walk in, sir, and take a seat?" 

"If you please, m,ldam," the Governor replied, 

anti stepped inside the door, and ::;eateri himself. 

"Now, sir, what about my children?" asked 

Peggy. 
" Only this," he replied, "to know if you want 

or need anything for their assistance or for your 

own, and if so, to let me help you. I hea.rd of your 

faith and your charity, of your devotion and your 

noble doing, and my desire grew strong to help 

you-if you will let me, or woulti like to have me. 

I am a husband but not a f<tther, have wealth and 

position, and would est.eem it a great privilege to 

help educate those whom Providence has placed 

under your guardianship." 
"Thank you, sir, you are a Christian gentle

man. But I must decline your off~r. I am amply 

able to support them, and for years to come pay 

all the expenses needful for their schooling." 

" But you may be taken sick, and die?" 

" 0, no, I shall not, sir. There is strength and 

vigor in this frame enough to last many years yet." 

"But the strong die," said the Governor. 

"I know they do, but the folly is theirs. God 

makes the strong to live. If to be strong is no 

security against death, why does Heaven make 

men strong. It seems to me that to every human 

creature to whom is given strength-in that 

strength is a guarantee for life. If the guarn.ntee 

fails, it is because God in giving it gives also the 

power to break it. Other things being equal

the strong has the advantage in his strength over 

the weak. Am I not right ?" 

The Governor was getting new ideas. In this 

direction he was being taught-he was a pupil. 

He hesitated for half an instant, and replied-

" Yes, you are right." 
"If I am, then I rely on my constitution, and the 

health I enjoy under it, as much as I should on a 

revelation from Heaven on the subject. For what 

i 
are the laws of life, but Jehovah's voice declar· 

atory of His intentions? The prophet Ezekiel sets 

this view forth when he declares that the soul 

that sinneth, it shall die. I have no fears of dying 

yet. I have my work to do, and till it is done I 

~~a!> 

shall live, and be able to support my children. 

Were I even poorer than I am, I should not like 

assibtance, for I stnnd pledged to One for whom I 

cherish the profoun~est regard, never to take help 

of another while Ilf' is able to help me." 

'· ~hy I ask who that peTson is?" inquired the 

Governor. 
Rising from her seat with a grace that would 

have fitted a queen, and looking him in the face, 

she gradually raised her finger towa.rd IIenven 

and said, " .My MAsTER !" 

"He is my :Master, too," the Governor said. 

"Is He?" askeJ Peggy. "Then we are one." 

"Yes, Peggy, we are one Or if there is any 

distinction between us, most manifestly it is in 

your favor. Jesus is your Master-that iH plain 

enough to see. I hope He is mine." 
"I know He is mine." 
"I see you do. I also must know that he is my 

Master.'' 
·' No difficulty in settling that question, sir, so 

you wish it settled. If any man will, says the 

Sn.viour, My Father and I will come to him, and 

make our abode with him, and dwell with him, 

nnd be in him. All this could not take place and 

have not one know who was his ;\!aster." 

" You are right, Peggy, you are 1·ight. God 

bless you for thus instructing me, for I am a man 

of authority, having those under me, and I will 

once and forever know who is my l\Iaster, and 

Him only will I serve! I am going to leave town 

to-day, but I shall call on you when on my way 

home. Then I shall want to see the children. 

Keep them tidy and well-behaved, Peggy. Keep 

them to simple habits; educate them to wi<.le ob

servation; let them see things as they exist, and 

tetl them how they should be, to be rif{ht, and you 

will succeed; and count on me for help, if you need 

it;" and the Governor rose, shook hands with her, 

and went away. 
He had but just stepped off the curb·stone 

before a servant-girl from the hotel came in softly 

through the back door, and said-
" 0, Peggy, do you know who that is who has 

been to see you?" 
"No, who is he?" 
"Landlord says he's a live Governor." 

"A live Governor!" 
"Yes!'' he says he is the Governor of this State. 

"He is, eh?" 
"Yes, he is." 
"Well, he is a good·looking man, and is a smart 

man, and a gentleman, but he does not compare 

with m.v Govenw1'. There, child, run back, and 

tell the lantilord, that my Governor is King of 

kings and Lord of lords, anti that in his sight an 

earthly prince is only a MAN." 

ClH .. PTER XII. 

As soon as the Governor arrived, he went to his 

room and wrote the following letter : 
Village of-, 18-. 

l\IY DEAR WIFE-I have found L--'s chil

dren. I know I have. I met them on the side

walk this morning before breakfast, and the instant 

I SR.W them I knew them from their resemblance 

to her. They are boy and girl, and but that the 

girl is the smaller-petite- they would pass for 

twins of either sex, if dressed to represent the 

sex. Surpassingly beautiful children they are, 

exquisitely chiseled faces, too handsome by far, 

but for one redeeming qu tlity (you know I thiuk 

a human face can be so h:tnd~ome as to <lestroy 

expres . .-ion)-their C,l!f'S Such mngnificent eyes! 

large, and liquid, and blue; they !let off their f.tees, 

as dress does an ordinary mrtn. Dear L--! 

she lies in the gra.vc-yar<l, with nothing but a 

board to m11rk the spot. But more of this when I 

have had time to visit the grave. 

Where do you suppose I found the home of these 

children? I venture to say, you would answer, 

could I put the question in person, ·• Why, in 

some rich man's fumily. L -- must have ha.d 

friends-and when she died, those friends took 

pity-and pity is akin to love--on her children, 

nnd gn.ve them home and its comforts." That is 

what I suppose you would say. Nine persons in 

ten would say so. But they would be mistaken

greatly mistaken, extreme! y mistaken-for I did 

not find such home for them; but I found them in 

possession of a home and a mother whose kind· 

ness and love have become the talk of the region 

for twenty miles round. I found them living in 

the little story-and-a-half cottage of a negro 

woman. 'rhink of it! This poor but noble woman 

stepped between these orphan babes and one of 

our Christian institutions called a PooR-Hous~<:. 

She took them, desolate as they were, intober arms 

and bless~::ti them, and took them to her own home 

and nurtured them, labored for them, ate for them 

the bread of carefulness, and fur them has kept 

watch and ward like a sentinel. 

I visited her this morning. I, the Governor of 

this great State; I. the great man of the hour, 

who on my mission of mercy have to travel i"l· 

cognito, in order to keep from fBtes, and dinners, 

and public notices--! visited this poor, humble 

woman, and I pletlge you my knightly word th2.t 

[never stood in the presence of royalty abroad with 

half the ddiilence that I sat myself in her presence. 

I have attentied wort~hip at St. Peter's, have lis

teneti to the choir in St. Paul's; I have heard 

cardinals, and bishops, and priests, and ministers 

of our own dear land, hold forth to their hearers 

GLAD TIDINGS, but none of them affected me as 

did ehe. I felt her p0wcr before I had been in her 

cot ten minutes, but it was some little time before 

I mastered the philosophy cf its operation. At 

length I saw its source. Like a rivulet that issues 

at the ba.se of an o'erhanging, craggy mountain, 

her strength flows forth calm and cool from her 

Life. She walks with God. As I parted from her, 

I could but think of the remark of the Saviour, 

when he declared of one whom He had healed, that 

He had not seen so great faith-no, not in Israel. 

My dear wife, I am not as great a Pharisee as I 

was before I went up into this temple to pray. 

It is a beautiful ordering of our Father's that 
Humanity has two extremes, and that the best 

good of either is only found in meeting the other. 

I !:!hall not at present take measures to secure 

any control over the children, because I believe 

they are safer under her care than anywhere else, 

and also because I think she has a moral as well 

as legal right to them. While, therefore, she can 

do for them all that ought to be done, she has 
prior rights to any we could set up, anti when the 

day comes that she ca.n not take care of them, she 

will readily listen to reason. So for the present 

the matter rests. After having visited L--'s 

grave, I shall go on west, 11nd then home, till which 

time, adieu. GovERNoR. 
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WATER. 

"To the cl:.ys of the aged H nddeth length, 
To the might of the •tron.o; 1t arldeth strength. 

It fre8 hens the heart, it brightens th~ sight, 

'Tis like quaffing a goblet of morniu.J; light." 

TOPICS OF THE MONTH. 

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D. 

TilE 1rVATER-CURE .TOURNAL. 

l w1thin. U sna]Jy all of these conditions ; pliances ; but a few there are who can not 

1 exist. A person whose veins circulateu ~ make \Vater-Cure work satisfactorily. One 
no extraordinary impurities in the blood of these is J. M. B ., of Seymour, Ind., 
could no more have any malignant uisea1:-e ( who states his case as follows: 
than pure water could underJO fermenta- l 'lhere never has been so much sickness in this 
· · · 1 h b · ~ 

0 
h f country before, and notwithstanding the hosts of 

twn. Physwlug1ca a L.s are, t ere ure, ~ drug doctors and drug stores, the demand is 
a perfect protection, as we shall endeavor I greater than the supply. There is no country, 

d t t l t · · f e perhaps, where more coffee, pork, tobacco, and 
to emoos ra e, at eas m one case, 1 w whisky are used; still my family has suffered as 
ever have the opportunity to visit New 1 much or more than my neighbors, and we use 

0 l t t d ·na a '-'How-~ none of the above, nor have we used any drugs to 
r eans, as we expec o, un b y.. break the fits as others have; our little ones have 

fever epidemic. had it until it seems as if they were too weak to 
But the non-professional can not under- { shake any more. The teachings of th~ WATER-

. . CuRE JouRNAL look very reasonable m theory, 
yELLOW FEVER.- Charleston, New stand our theonzmg, and th,., regular phy- but in practice my doubts rise up mountain high. 

Orleans, Mobile, anu some other Southern sicians will not pay any attention to it., } 'VVe would say to Mr. J. M. B., and to 

cities, have suffered sever ... ly from this dis-
1 

therefore we come at once to the practical < all others similarly situated, that there are 

ease recently; nor have its ravages yet application-the treatment of yellow fever · 1 ~ many other things quite as bad as coffee, 

entirely ceased for the season. Medical " A New Orleans physician has lately pork, tobacco, and whisky, so far as the 

men (as with most other diseases) do not proposed a plan for the preventi m of yel- "shakes'' are concerned. A diet consist

agree at all as to its essential nature nor low fever. It cousists, substantially, in ing chiefly of fine flour, butter, starch, and 

causes, nor with respect to its proper mode fasting a couple of days, drinking plenti- sugar, is even worse. In all cases where 

of treatment. Some prescr1be the calomel fully of cold water, and then dieting very we have had an opportunity to investigate 

and opium plan ; others reduce with bleed· plainly and sparingly; warm baths are also all the circumstances where people have 

ing and tartar emetic; and others give to be taken daily· failed in home-treatment, there has been 

brandy and quinine. The general result Though this plan could be improved, we something grossly wrong in the diet. We 

is, about one half of all the patients die. have no doubt of its entire efficiency. It have had scores of ague and fevt'r patients 

We do not believe this terrible mortality is, as any one ought to be able to under- come hundreds of miles to our city Insti

is necessary. We do not regard the yel- stand, a process of purification. Fasting, tution, and we have never failed to cure 

low fever as very dangerous in itself. ablution, and water-drinking are admirable them in a few days. \Ve gave them just 

Like all other fevers, it is an t'ffort of the ways to enable a body to get rid of its im- as much of the hunger-cure as they were 

system to free itself of morbid matters, and purities, and then, the body being purified disposed to eat. Ague and fever is con

would generally be successful if left entire- within, it can succes~fully defend itself nected with extreme torpor and congestion 

ly to itself We belie-ve, therefore, that against the outside contagion or infection. of the liver, and to overcome this the d1et 

the mortality from } ellow fever is mainly The plan is strictly Hygeio-Therapeutic. must be exceedingly plain a11d very ab-

owing to the medication. In other words, The hydropathic plan has cured many stemious. 

we believe the doctors kill more than the cases of yellow fever-some of them in A SHOT FROllf AN EcLECTIC.-We are 
New Orleans-and as far as we have 

disease does. This is equally true of all awfully exposed between two fires. In front 
other fevers, in fact, of almost all other heard, has never failed to cure, where no are the formidable hosts of orthodox Allo

diseases, as we can show by abundant drugs of any kind were employed. All pathy; and in the rear, the numerous pro

statistics, and will, whenever the profession that is required is to give the patient co"l fessors of the various irregular pathies, 

will join issue with us on this point. wattr to drink according to thir"t; cold isms, and ics. But, neverthelt·ss, we feel 

Yellow fever is but a severe form of wet cloths to the region of the stomach so comparatively safe. \Vhether our safety 

typhus. 'fhe "yello'"ness" and the "black long as the sickness, nausea, or hurning .. consists in our coat of mail, our skill in 
vomit," when present, merely indicate a heat continues ; frequent tepid or cool ab- dodglllg, or in the carelessness of the 

great derangement in the function of the lutions to the whole surface; so long as shooters, we leave others to determine. It 
the heat continues above the normal stand-

liver, a condition which frequently happens seem'i to us that our opponents never see 
· 11 c f 'd f h h h 'd ard; free exposure to the fre~h air-' he m a 1orms o putn ever, w et er typ 01 our true position; hence when they think 
or remittent. The ship fever is another patien~ should be pla~eu out-doors in the they are taking deadly aim, we always 
form of typhus, and scarcPly drirers from shade If posstble; ahstmence from all fuod, h t b h l I t d f 

w appen o e somew ere e se. ns ea o 
Yellow fever in any important pathologi'cal and all slops, broths. cordials, and every h'tt. h t' ( 1 ,, - . . . L mg us, or ur mg us on y as we may 
condition, and requires precisely the same mixture or tlung havmg the hemblance of be frightened by the dreadful noise they 

Plan of treatment. food or medicine, until the patient is fairly I k ) th 1 d h f 
1 ma e , ey mere y amage t e man o 

All of the fevers named, or rather all the conva escent. straw they have themselves set up. We 

forms of one fever, and, indeed, all varie- AGUE AND FEVER.-ln several portions l have read a story of a Paddy, ''lately come 

ties of malignant ft-ver of a putrid form, are of the \Vestern c~mntry the ague and fever l over," who purchased a gun and went on a 

referable to two conditions, which consti- has been unusually prevalent lately. We hunting expedition. Soon he espied a 

tute their causes, viz., miasm or morbific have had a ~core of communications asking bird in the top of a tall tree, whereupon, i 
matter from decaying organic matter out- for special information on the subject. elevating his "fowling-piece," and shutting 

side of the patient, and morbid humors, l Some of our correspondents succeed as both eyes, he" blazed away." Never sus- , 

foul secretions, or retained effete matters well as heart could wish with hygienic ap- pecting there could be any mistake in h1s 

~~~~~---------------------------------------------------------~~ 
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aim, he bt>gan to search under the tree fur the doctrine was never exploded. Thirdly, that your system is working a great reformation 

C the fallen game, when, starting a frog from such a doctrine was never entertained by ~ in the me~ical practice of our country. 

its hiding place, he eagerly seized the any human being. Fom·thly, we have ~ Our fnend ought not to allow his logic 

creature, exclaiming: "Arrah! and wasn't never pretended that there were two classes ~ to be so fuddled with a l1ttle brandy. If 

ye a purty bird afore I shot all the feathers of functions, one normal and the other ab- he could understand the modus operandi of 
off ye?'' normal. Fifthly, there is no truth in any- brandy or any other poison-for brandy is 

One of the latest shooting affairs of the thing you say about these matters. Si.r:thly ~ poison-his delusion would be dissipated 

kind we have endeavored to illustrate, and lastly, we will give you a reward of ~ m a"mo~e~t. \V'~ have .been in the ~a~it 
" came off" in the Southern Mediral Re- one thousand dollars if you will prove the of breaking up t~phtJid fevers wlthm 

former of September last, over the signature first assertion ; and if you will prove the twenty-four hours with "water alone" for 

of C., which, being interpreted, means others, we will double the reward at every more :han a dozen years, anu in some 

Profes~or Coxe. The Professor dtscharges step from Fi,rstly to Sixthly. Are you in ~ cases m less than ten hours. What we do 

his blunderbuss in the following style: want of a little change, Professor? \ know we offer as an offset to what our 

DR. R. T. TRALL, oF THE WATER-CuRE As to misrepresenting you, send us your friend don't believe. It is true that brandy-
JouRNAL.-Dr. Trall, of theW ATER-CuRK JouR- explanation of irritation, inflammation, and ~nd-~ater treatment, externally applied, is 
N AL, of July last, thinks, perhaps, that he has fi t 1 b tt h d 1 
let off, at my expense, a very considerable amount fever, just as you wish to have it go on , lll me Y e er t an rugs ta \.en internally. 
of self-gratulation and gassy import~tnce in his record. Do it carefully and deliberately: ~ But we as.sure him that if he w1ll give 
aqueous effort, but as I am in the habit of check- t £; t · 1 h ·11 fi d · b 
mating such neophytes in their mad career, I deem in view of criticism and we will publish it wa er a alr na. • e Wl n 1t etter 
it proper to bestow upon him a passing notice, and then leave the ~eader to judge betwee~ without than with the alcoholic poison. 
merely assuring him thnt he has slightly missed Dare you do this? But his mistake lif's farther back. He 
his man in the particular cause and matter of us. 
what seems to him to be his especial agony on ~ imagines, as many others do in 8 pite of our 
th t . 1 cul t'on If Dr T "'ll had as he WATER-CURE IN THE FA~·1ILY.-l\ ·1rs. S. d . eore lCa spe a I • • r... ' • " 1V repeate asseveratiot~s to the contrary, that 
ought to have done, reported my eutire speech, A. S , writing from Sandusky, Ohio, says : 
there would be no necessity for my saying a. word our system is a water-cure. It i~ a hygi-
by way of explanation or rejoinder. Yet as he We have practiced Water-Cure in our famil_Y enic CU'rf, employina all agents which have 
has thought fit to garble and mystify what I did , about seven years, and now our confidence 1s \ . b . • . 

say in my very brief address to the Convention of l almost perfect. We have carried our children \ normal relatwn-. to the hvwg orgamsm, 
the Southern States, on the nature of fever, in- ~ through mea:,;les, whooping - co~g~, croup, dys- \ and excludi• · g all poibons. The priuci pie 
flammation, and disease, I take this occasion to entery, and scarlet fever, brmgmg them out . 
replytohimbyrequestinghimtoplacebeforehis 1 safely, while childrenweredying all around lli!. on whtch J. B. P. advocates the use of 
readers a plain, unvarnished statement of what I Our little boy of two summers was taken very ill brandy will apply just as well in favor of 
did say in reference to these topics. Suffice it to ~ with dysentery and fever; we considered him very . 
remark that he commits himself to the long ex- i dangerously sick, and thought that if we could ~ any drug or pmson under the sun. 
ploded and silly idea, that disease is an effort of annihilate space so as to have had you by his side, 
nature to expel itself, and that there are two l to give advice and strengthen our hands, money A CALL FROl\1 ALABAMA.--B. N. H. 
classes of functions in operation during the ex- ( would be no object. But thanks to faith and writes from Bruceville: 
istence of the human organism, viz.: normal and 

1 
faithfullabor, our boy is with us still, although I 

abnormal, the latter of which is his, Dr. Trall's was warned not to let him die before my face and Why can not Dr. Trall send some of his numer-
own discovery, and for which very marvelous dis- do nothing for him. ous graduates down here. I know of scores in 
closure to the medical world he richly deserves a l this vicinity who would never send for an allo-
leather medal. Don't all speak at once! Yet to l BRANDY-AND-WATER-CURE.-] B. T ., pathist were a hydropathic establishment or phy-
him belongs the boon of diecoverin~ abnormal of Talbot County, Georgia, thi11ks he de- sician within reach. The people here are getting 
functions in the human organism. His memory . . . . about ripe for the introduction of the Water-Cure 
is surely very treachaous, or his growing im- nves great advantages from rmxmg a little system; even the doctors are incorporating it 
portance very inordinate, otherwise he could not brandy with the water for bathinrr pur- with their practice, and becoming what Dr. 'l'rall 
forget the fact that he was totally demolished on . 0 would cull Hydrodrugopathic. 
the very subject which he opens to me for grave l poses. He wntes: We get sick, become alarmed, and send for a 
discussion, by P~of. Curtis. I~ that discuss~on The WAnR-CURE JouRNAL is having the de- d~c~or; of .course we must submit, though un
Dr. Trall w~s whipped out of ~1s boots and wh1p- ~ sired effect in this place, and causing great excite- Wllhngly, s1mply b~cause we can not help our
ped for h~~mg bo.ots on at h1s g_reen age. See 1 ment especially among allopathic physicians. I selves. Dr. Trall WJ~l, perhaps, say you can help 
Prof .. Curt1s Slashmg of Dr. T~allm the Southern , have been treating my own family, and some of my yourselves ; subscribe for the WATER-CURE 
M_edt~al Rrfvrmer and Revtew of 1855. Why, ( neighbora, on a plan of my own, without any land- ~ JouRNAL; .get the "Encyclopedia," and do your 
sment1.fi~ men who. read that. controversy 9:r? ~ , marks to guid~ me but observat}on and c.ommon ~ own ~octormg. I ans~er, ~h~re are numbers 
the opm10n and belief that th1s u:ould-be cntu l sense. I was wduced to take this course 10 con-~ who, 1f they are not entu~ly 1lhterate, are nearly 
Dr. Trall-:knows. actually nothmg whatever of ~ sequence of the deaths which occurred in my own so., and w~o can not! or w1.l~ not, trus.t themselves 
sound 1\IedJ?al Ph1losophy. In that controversy l family from the effects of allopathic treatment. With the hv.es of the1r famlltes and fr~ends. They 
he proved h1mself to be a wo!·dy bag of gas, and ; My practice is, in every case, to use brandy with say, and w1th a go?d degree of p~1losop~y too, 
t?e laugh went the rounds w1t~ All~paths, Eclec- } water. I commenced using this before I tecame \ that the hydropathic system !eqmres skill and 
tlcs, Homeopaths, and even wtelhgent Hy.d~o- acquttinted with your system. A~ soon as I read ~ knowledge of the human orgamsm, and of the na
p~ths in the South, that ?e met no propos1t10n your works I saw at once that most of your sys- ~ ture of disease and the action of remedial agents, 
fairly propounded by ~urtls .. In a ~ord! he was tem was true; but from my experience with !\ as well as other ~ystems of treatment. I kn?w 
C?mpletely used up. My ad~1ce to hi.m IS to re- ~ brandy, I can not give it up, your opinions to the t~at I can not wnte well, but Y.ou ~ee the pomt 
Vlew.carefully the papers wntten t? him by Prof. ! contrary notwithstanding. While I believe that auued at. We want doctors, sment1~c and well
Curtis, and to keep cool on the subJect of contro- ~ water alone will cure most cases I beHeve that \ educated men and women, to practice Hydrop
versy, for fear that some one. might aptly su~gest ' by using brandy in connection with it, cures ea~ \ a thy among ~s . Our diseases are pri~cipally 
that unusually large ears Will, ere long, begm to be made in a shorter time. A few weeks since I fevers of the d1fferent types, and female diseases. 
peep out from under the lion's skin. Verbum, was called .to an ad~oini.ng co~nty by a man who As usual our reply is we have no doe-
sat. C. had typhoid fever 10 his family ; three regular ' ' 

Now Professor as we have stood your physicianswereinattendance; threeofthefamily tors to send. But we can assure our 

fi t 
' b t . 'f . 1 If 't had. already died, and three more were expect~d ~ friend that no treatment is better than bad 

re, urn a ou IS a1r Pay. we can to die. I told them that I could break up typhoid . 
ruffle your feathers the first sh0t, we will fever. in t'~enty-four hours; . t~e people said it treatment. It 1s always better to do noth-

t t h 
d th. 1 h ve was Impossible, an:d the physicians gav~ me one in<T than to do inJ·ury. Allopathic treat-

no ea c an opossum an mK we a 
1 

case that was considered the most complicated, to b . 

got you. Firstly, we have never ad- try my plan on. In thirty hours I ~ad the fever , ment does not cure. On the contrary, It 
vocated the doctrine that disease is an broke, and the nex~ case I broke 10 about ten ~ only contributes to the chance of the pa- G 

hours. I do not beheve that such cases can be ~ . . . . 
effort of nature to expel disease. Secondly, cured so soon with water alone; but I believe ' tie ut's dJ m g. We say emphatically, drug· 
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~e~:atio::~:: :wuwra~~ve~,~b~~t -k~~at:v-:. (~~c~ti-o:-,~w-t~c-o_n_d~It~i~~ --~.I~'l~le-; may be the cummudatiuns at a V • ry small :;;,.,g~. ~ 
The fit st lesson fur th~ people to learn is consequences uf disease, or the causes of Thrr~ are huiadred<"~ of ) OU11g men who 
to cease to do evil. Better a thousand disease; but when they induce disease it are in need of precisely such advantag .... ~, 
times trust to nature and common sense, or is manifested by action, and is properly and now i:s their opportullity . 
if the latter article can not be had, trust called inflammation, seeretion, suppuration, 
nature without. tbe comnvm sense, than absorption, efrusioo, etc. 4. It is just as 
employ a drug doct.or. Whatever you do, injurious to waste a given amount of vi
or omit to do, do not poison a person be- tality by means of water-treatment as by 
cause he ia sick. the administration of'' pure vegetable med

THE DrscussiON ON DisEASE.--Since 
our article in reply to Dr. Bedortha, in the 
August number (which may have killed him, 
for we have not heard a syllable from him 
since), a score or two of correspondents 
have "pitched in" to the controversy rather 
promiscuously, and propounded a great 
variety of questions, which we are asked to 
answer. 

We have room here for only one of these 
communicatiuns, and this is selected be
cauie it represents tbe spirit of at least a 
dozen simiLn letters: 

Ens. WATER-CURE JouRNAL-Will you permit 
me, through your valuable JouRNAL to address a 
few questions to that most invincible reasoner, Dr. 
Trail? 1. In case of disease the system is said to 
be in a condition of impurity or obstruction. Is 
it because the remedial effort can not conquer and 
remove such conditions, that death ensues, or 
does this effvrt destroy the vital forces? 2. When 
n. patient is suffering from paralysis, for instance, 
if an arm is palsieu, and he is totally unable to 
move it, is not here a case of disease clearly con
sisting of inability ? 3. In hernia and prolapsus 
(when not the rE.'sult of accident), which is the 
most correct definition of these diseases, remedial 
effort, or inability of the orga,ns to maintain their 
positions and su::~tain their proper functions? 4. 
All medicines, we are tolu, act injuriously by ex
hausting vital power. In many instances, in tak
ing a thorougb. course of water-treatment, the 
patient becomes extremely weak-why is it more 
injurious to waste vitality by purely vegetable 
medicines thrm by wn.ter? 5. Are there no in
stance:; where a vegetable tonic or astringent can 
be administered with advantages to the patient? 
We are much interested in the discussion, •· What 
is Disease?" and hope truth will eventun.Uy be 
established. H B. 

MARLBORO', N. H. 

1. If there is a very great amount of 
impurity in pro~portion to the vigor of the 
constitution, the viral furc~::s will exhaust 
themselves in t 1l'va ts to remove it, aud 
death be the result. 2. Palsy is a term 
applied to a loss of sensibility or motion, 
or both in a part, and is therefore a mere 
coudition in this sense. The disease in 
this case is the struggle which so com
pletely absorbs all the a"ailable v~tal en
ergies in an attempt to remove from the 
system the eau es of the paralysis, that 
some parts are left, for a longer or shorter 
time, \\ ithout tht ir usual or proportional 
supply, hence their inability. 3. lhrnia 
and prolapsus are mere mechanical coitdi
twns--changes of place. Disease is morbid 

icines," or any other poisons. The only 
advantage, and the great advantage, of 
water-treatment consists in the fact that it 
need not necessarily was~e vitality at all, to 
any appreciable extent. It does T1ot, if it is 
properly applied. \Vhat some call thorough 
water-treatment is sometimes very improper 
treatment. 5 . Do not ask us to prove a 
negative. Logically the thing is impos
sible. If you can show that there are ad
vantages in vegetable tonics and astring
ents, in any case, please do so. 

FROl\1 GLEN HAV~N TO DAKSVILLE.
We learn that Dr. J dckson has left Glen 
Haven, and opened at the Dansville Estab
lishmenr.. This may surprise those of our 
readers who have bePn in the habit of 
regarding J ackson and Glen H-tven as 
synonymous terms B11t the change or 
exchange is very much aftf'r a fashion we 
had long expected. Glen Haven is a fine 
little place But it didu't grow any~ and the 
Doctor did. It was a "pent up Utica," 
while he began to think of ''the whole 
boundless cnt .ttne,,t." Hence he must 
nP-eds migrate. He must have more room. 
He must h::tve more extensive buildings. 
He mu~t be on some leading thoroughfare 
whence he can radiate in all directions 
rapidly a.,d conveni.-ntly Slow coaches 
and lazy st. amboats will no longer answer. 
He rnu ~ t be on the line of railroHd ... , and in 
commuuic ,J.tion with ttdegraphs. All of 
these facdtties for do ,ng the greatest 
amount of husiuess in the shortest time, 
abound in a11d around his new location ; 
and we kuo w Dc~.r svlll~ to be oue of the 
most b-eautiful and saJub• ious places that 
can anywh,..re be found 

Abundant success to tbe Dansville 
Water-Cure! 

HoME·TREATit1EXT AT A \VATER-CURE . 
-Our readers are referred to the advertise
meTat of Rev. Mr. E -ttJe, of the Petersburg 
Water-Cure. lie proposes to furnish in
digent invalids, who are able, in part, to 
wait on themselve~, but who can not have 
the proper fc~.ctl,t i es for self-treatment at 
home, with rooms, board, and bathing ac-

\VATER-CU RE IN BtwuKLYN .-Our friend 
aud co-l aburf' r, Dr. Adams, of Brook!} n, 
who has fur several yPar.s do.,e a fi ,urish
iHg and succe~~ful bu..,iness (without using 

the first drug), has opened a well-arranged 
and eleg:mtly-furnished establishment, on 
the far-famed and truly beau~iful "Brooklyn 
Heights." Brooklyu is one of the most 

.admirably located cities in the world, and 
the "Heights" is the loveliest spot in the 
city. The view, which commands all New 
York, Williamsburg, J,·rsey City, Staten 
Island, the Narrows, the North and E ::~ st 

rivers, the bay and harbor, several military 

fortificarions, h-1lf a duzen miles of shipping, 
a dozen ferrit•s, three or four cemeteries, 
and all the region rour d about fur many 
miles into tbe c ·,untry, is a panorama 
whereon tbe eye can gaze fur hours at a 
time, as well as "many a time and oft." 
Iu a few weeks the pure soft water from 
the Long Island Ponds wi ll circulate its lifrl
giving a1ad purifying streams through the 
houses, aHd then we can hardly imagine 
anything necessary, dt-sirable, or luxurious 
that the invalid cHn not find ot Nos. 63 aud 
65 Columbia Str~eet, Bruoklyo. 

THE BL,GHAMTON \VATER-CURE, under 
the fluspices of Dr. 0 V. Thap·r's prac
tice and proprietor.shi p, has bet-n greatly 
enlarged duri11g the past s .. ason. Thi~ 

gentleman, after many y.-ars of ~uccessfut 
practice in curin!-! various di -eases, has 
earned fur him -elf au euviable reputatwn 
as a man a11d a physicia11. The conveni
ence and beauty of the luc'ltion, the exc( 1-
Jent f;pring water aud pure air pt culidr to 
the place, combiue ia rendt'rm~ it attractive 
to the invalid. He offers the sante facilit ieS 
and fc~..vorable tt·rms for treatment and cure 
in the autumn a11d wiutt'f that he does for 
the !-pring and summer, and happy always 
to g 've prompt attention tu corresp.mdents 
from a distance. 

CLOSE oF THE SuMMER TERM.-'fhe 
Summer Term of the New York Hygeio
Therapeutic College closed on the fi, st day 
of October. 

The following students took the degree 
of M.D. Mrs. Eliza W. Farnham, Califor
nia; vV m. B . Putter, Knowlesville, N .Y.; 
A. C. Bowman, New York city; Mrs. L. 
L . S. Campbell, Iowa; H. Adonian, Con
stantinPple, Turkey. 
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~o OLorrtsponhtnts. 
Answera ln tills dtps1tm~ut Me gh·cn by DR. TRALL. 

CoNSUMPTIO .-T. M., Sherburne, N. Y. Bdng 
a constant rt>ader of the JouRNAL, and finally having be
come a convert to its doctrines, I wisb, through its 
co!umnl!, to have your opinion of my cal!c. I have been 
troubled for the last three years with a slight cough, and 
for the last two years the expectoration has occasionally 
been streaked with blood. In tbe last year I have bad 
ten or a dozen different spells of spitting blood of a thick, 
dark color, some of it at times being clotted and black. 
The quantity raised has varied from a mouthful to a half 
pint. I have occasional pains in the chest, and when 
coughing can sometimes hear a rattling, squeaking noise 
in tb.e upper part of my right lung. One of our M. D.'s 
examined me, said that the flattening of the chest over the 
upper part of my right lung was evidence that the lung 
was wasting away, and said be could not cure me, and 
did not believe I could be cured. He pronounced my left l 
lung sound-examined me with a stethoscope. I also have ( 
pams in both sides, most severe in my right side, extend
Ing to my shoulder-blade. and thence on top of my shoul
der. These last pains I felt long before I bad any pains 
in my chest. Sometimes I have darting pains through my 
head-bowels constipated, and cold extremities. I am able 
to do light work. My principal art1cles of diet are rye
pudding eaten with molasses, baked potatoes with a little 
cream and salt, milk and fruit. Now for the questions. 
1. Was our re~rular right in his decisions? 2. What shall 
I eat? 3 . .As I am not able at present to go to an estab
lishment, what can I do for myself at home? 

Your physician is right as to the nature of your disease. 

Your only chance for recovery is to go to a good water

cure, and that very soon. --

HARD WATER AND F ~.vr<Rfi.-R. M., Bruceville, 
Ala. I am no doctor, not a bit of it, but I have contended 
that the water we drink has but little to do in bringing on 
bilious, remittent, intermittent, or typhoid fevers-in a 
word, malarious diseases. I hear a !!rent many persons, 
and some doctors, say-your water is ba.l, perhaps limey; 
it will make you 'lll sick, give you the fever, or give you 
the chills, etc. Now, I thiuk, that when the drinking of 
impure water makes one sick, the disease is apt to be 
l>owel complaint, ind1gestion, etc., and thereby may in- ~ 

directly contribute to bring on fever, by weakenin~r the 1 
vital forces and rendering them less able to throw off the ~ 

miasmatic poison taken into the system through the lungs ! 
and skin. Will you ple::.se answer through your JouRNAL, 
am I correct, or am 1 not? 

Your explanation is correct. Hard water is directly the 

cause of diseases of the bowels and kidney~, and indirectly 

the cause of fevers. It is, however, just as bad to be in

directly killed, as to be killed directly. 

MERCURIAL RHEUMATJSM.-J. Q C. S., Anna, 

Ill. Mercury in the system is a very common cause of the 

worst forms of chronic rheumatism. The electro-chemical 

baths are well adapted 'o your case. You can not get 

them without going to an establishment. You should 

remain about one month. The expense would be seven or 

eight dollars a week. 

MisURINATJON.-H. A. M., New Jersey. In
continence of urine may be the result of subparalysis, in

flammation or gravel. Your best way is to go to a water

cure for one or two months. It would cost you H per 

week. Eat fruit only with the morning and noon meals. 

You bad better cat no supper at all. Starch is not good 

food. Grapes may bo eaten with their seeds 

AnRACADABRA.-T. S. H. In cnse of rbeumn.
tism, disease of the sl;in, nervous ntfcction, inflammation 
of the tonsils, asthma or phthisic, as tile case mny be, what 
kind of bath i necPs•ary, when. and how often should it 
he applie1l? Under the treatment of such disea e, what 
kind of d1et i:> most wholesome for the patient to use? 

We eau not answer loose questions without writing a 

treatise on each of the affections named. The inquirer 

w1ll find all of these subjects explained in the "Ilydre

pathic Encyclo}iledia." 

INTERMITTENT FEv~;R.--J. A. L., l\Ion('ka, 
Kansas. ·wnt you please to give, in the '\VATER-CURE 
.JouRNAL, directions for home-treatment of fever and ague, 
and what the diet of patieut:l should be, and much oblige 
runny subs,·r,berd? 

Give a warm bath, or hot fomentation on the approach 

of the cold stage; give the wet-sheet pack in the height of 

the hot stage; and restrict the patient to a very abstemious 

diet of coarse bread and fruit. 

PRoLAP:sus.-:\1. A. ~I , :\Iuuntain VilLt, Texas. months ago. My son, 12 years of a~re, was taken with 
fever just three months ago. I applied the water the best 
I could for two weeks, when he was so sick that I tcared 
to risk my judgment longer. I <'alleu in a doctor who gave 
him blue mass, etc., for tbr .. e days, wlH,n he pronouuced 
him past recovery. I then sent fur two other doe rors. Tile 
three consulted to~:ether and pronounced it a bad case of 
t~phoid fever. He was then delirious mo~t of the time. 
Two of the doctors practict·d on him a few days, and then 
one of them for three weeks. lie became rational, but con
tinued to decline. Tll nking a change of doctors might 
profir, I called in a fourth one, who had some reputation 
for treating typhoid fever. .After examining him, this doc
tor said he do could nothing with metlicine, but would 
"trust him in the hands of Nature," prescribing good nurs
ing. I followed this prescriptton, as I did tbe rest, strictly. 
My son has seemed to improve for a week, and then he 
would have fever, and lose about as much as he gained, 
and so he has progressed until the present. He is now a 
mere skeleton. H1s tongue is yet red. His appetite is very 
good. The last week he has got able to sit alone in bed, 
but he improves very slowly. Our doctor forbid:> the use 
of water on him. What course would you pre~cribe for 
him? 

You have been so severely poisoned with the drugs which 

the doctors hnve prescribed for you, that your chance to 

~ recover I.Jy homc-trt>atment is very small. If possible, go 

to an establishment at once. Do not eat fine bread, milk, 

nor butter. 

Stop running after doctors and drugs. Sponge him with 

tepid water whenev\ r he is uncomfortably warm, give him 

all the water he desires to drink, and leave the rest to 

nature. 

TEETH.-R. S. B., Romeo, l\Iich. I should like 
to inquire of Dr. Trail if penons who have poor natural 
teeth or artificial ones can masticate their unleavened bread 
properly? My impression i~, that a large majority of in
dtviduals have such poor teeth that fermented bread is 
better adapted to their masticator::~; and as to musttcating 
any unleavened bread tbat I have been able to obtam, 
with artificial teeth, it seems almost imposstble. My ex
perience with artificial teeth is that they are better than 
por r natural oues, but not equal to (loud. natural oues by 
any means. 

Your experience is that of all other persons. .Art can 

never excel nature in the manufacture of teeth, nor, indeed, 

in the manufacture of any living organ or structure. Poor 

teeth can not masticate anything properly, but they are 

better than no teeth. But bread can always be made with

out fermentation, so as to be better for all persons, be their 

teeth natural or artificial, good, bad, or indifferent, or !Je 

they toothless, than the fermented article. 

JAUNDICE.-A. N. H., Oshawa, C. W. Until 
some twelvemouth since I lived as people gPnerally do, 
when I found my bowels constipated. .Attention to diet, 
etc., has restored regular evacuation . .Always after eating 
there is a feelin:r of fullnes and oppression iu the lower 
part of the abdomen. Sometimes have slight pains about 
the shoulder-blades and sides. Dizziness somdimcs alter > 

inhaling a full breath, and stooping. .A dull yellowi~h 
tinge generally to be seen about the margin of my eyeballs. 
.Appetite good. Food consists principally of bread fruits, 
garden sauce, milk and mushcs. My stomach rtppe11.rs to 
be healthy. I attribute the ailment to the bowels, and 
through them also to the liver. I have the" Encyclopedia" 
and "Family Gymnasium .. , 

Leave off the milk and mushes, and eat less in qunntity. 

BAD FooD AND WoRsE DRUGS.-J. H. C., Au
burn, :N. Y. Will you please answer a few questions in 
regard to what is the matter with one who is troubled ns I 
l!hall describe-and what will cure the same? through 
your valuable paper-the '\VATER-CURE JouRNAL. I am 
twenty-six years of age. I have been troubled more or 
less for three or four years with spells of having our 
stomach, at intervals of a few days-followed by a kind of 
"summer complaint," or dysentery-which would last a 
day or two at a time. It seems to trouble me most in the 
summer time. Some seasons I get along very well, do not 
have but very little of such trouble; and at other times 
during the summer, I will b~ troubled with con. tipation 
for perhaps a week or two. tben "the scale will turn,'' and 
I will have a dysentery for several days, etc. I have 
always been in the habit of using apothccarie,• medicines 
(and that pretty freely), until this ;.ummer. This summer 
a doctor from Saratoga Springs (Dr. E. B. F-) put up 
here at one of the hotels and matle considerable or '' dis
play," and I had him examine and prescribe for me. lie 
said tbat he could cure me in two months; I took of his 
prescription one month, and wa brought on to the bed; 
then I had what some call a '• sugar-pill doctor." I was 
quite sick a week, and began to get bettt'r, and resumed 
my work again in nbout a week more. Since that time, I 
huve been troubled as before, with constipation, and at 
times I have thought that I would have the pile~, UJJlcl\S [ 
got rid of my costiveness. Since I was sick, and at the 
time-what passed my bowels would sometimes have hlood 
with it. I have lately become a reader of your '\YATER
CuRE JouRNAL, which I like very much; and for a week 
or two b·lCk I have adopted a new plan of diet. which is 
plainer food. I have always eaten almost everything that I 
wanted, and drank tea nnd coffee. Within two weeks 
back I have dropped tea, coffee, and all flesh meat-cake, 
and everything very rich or greasy. I have felt a great 
deal better than I have I.Jefore in a great while, but am 
still quite <:Ootive. 

Bad living and drug-medication are the causes of your 

mala•ly ; but as you are now getting better on plain food 

and bathing, what in the name of Esculapius would you 

have more? 

CoLic.-A. F. D., Salem, Oregon. The case 

you describe was constipated colic, that is, colic resulting 

from constipation. It would not be strictly correct to call 

it congestion, for this means an over-distention of the 

blood-vessel~'., whereas constipation is an obstruction of the 

alimentary canal. It is well you took the case in hand. 

Drug doctors are almost sure kill in such cases here, and 

we presume the same is true in Oregon. 

PrLEs.-J. C. l\IcG., Golconda, Ill. Please in
form me, through your next number of the JouRNAL, of 
the treatment fvr piles, as I have been suffering from them 
both externally and internally ever since last March? 

First of all attend to the general health, especially as 

relates to the dietary; then use enemas, if necessary, to 

keep the bowels entirely free, and small injections of cold 

water at bed-time. Hip-baths are useful in almost all cases. 

PuNY DABY.-J. W., Morrow, 0. I have a 
sieter, se\'en months old, who is very feeble; she wants to 
nurse all the time; her eyes have a very bright appear
ance; she throws up her nourish men', and does not weigh 
more than one pound more than she did when she was 
born. What shall we do for her? 

Treat her hygeio-therapeutically. We can not give 

particular directions without knowing all about her 

mother's habits of life. 

AGUE A TD F&VER.-A. n., Anna Union College, 
Ill. Will Dr. Trail have the goodness to inform some of 
us in South Illinois how tu decide in case of ague and feY er 
·a·hen the .fe>•,or i8 {/t i't< hifJh"~ t p•11ntt '\Ve have your 
"Encyclopedia," have studied the article on fevers, but 
st1ll we can not manage ague and fever to suit us wi1h 
water. What quantity of water constitutes a good injec
tion sufficient to move the bowels thoroughly? You give 
US no r"Uide US regard~ fJ't•l11tit•J, When prescribing warm 
or cull water injections in your ''Encyclopedia." Please 
enlighten us through the WATER-CURE JouRNAL, and 
oblige se,·eral sufferers. 

l. When the heat is above the normal standard all over 

the surface, and the patie•t has lost the feeling of chilli

ness. 2 • .A.ll the water the bowels will conveniently receive. 

CAusE OF CANINE MAnNEss.-A. l\IcA., New 
Hope, C. W. Dr. R. T. Trail: Please inform me, throngh 
the Jo'L"RSAL, :1s to the cause of dogs getting mad? The 
pPople in this section of country are dreadfully afflicted 
with them. 

Foul aliment and overheating or worrying the animals, 

arc the usual causes. Dogs tl1at are fed on rotting flesh 

nntl putrefying blood very easily become rabid, especially 

if they are made to figllt other dogs or war on other 

animals, at the same time. 

LAGER BEFR ANDTOl\B.ToEs.-l\I.J.l\l.,Platte 
Co., 1\Io. .A physician of my acquaintance attended a 
German who had his leg broken. Said patient was in the 
habit of drinking lager beer for some time previous to the 
accident, but abandoned the use of it altogdht'r when he 
got hurt. There was no apparent change in the fracture 
for about six months-the broken parts remaming dis
united. .At the end of tllat time the beer was resum,d 
and the patient recovered. Quest1on. Did he owe his cure 
to the lager beer, or did nature overcome both the wound 
an1l the action of the beer? The tomato h 1s all the good 
rffects of calomel, with none of the bad-so says a di!ltin
guished Allopathic physidan. ht Is the tomatoe char
acterized in this way? 2d. Has it ;my superiority over 
other vegetables? and what is the best manner of prepar
ing it? Will Dr. Trail please answer these questwns 
through the WATER-CURE JouR.-AL? 

It has long been known, and is frequemiy remarked by 

English surgeons, that wouuds nnd bod1ly injuries of all 

kinds heal with difficulty in beer drinkers. In the case 

mentioned it required six month~ to overcome the effects 

of the previous drinking so far as to enable tbe fractnre to 

heal. Pcrhap. he would not get in so morbid a state again 

short of one or two years, even if he drank as before. '!'he 

notion that there is anything analogous between the effects 

of tomatoes and calomel is an exc edingly silly whim. One 

is a wholesome food, the other is a rank poison. Tomatoes 

have no medicinal propertie:> more than have grapes, 

apples, mush-melons, or a hundred other fruits. Stewing 

i~ the best method of cooking them. 

DisEASED LrvER AND Lu .. Gs.-'!\1. T. S., Yernon, 
Iowa. For the past two or three years I baTe had a 
dull pain or son'nes> iu the spinal column bdween the 
ehoutders, extending under the left shoulder-blade some 
three inches from the point. It seldom paineu me umil 
quite recently, only after some hard labor or wben sewing. i 

TYPHUS AND HYDRO DRUGGERY.-B. F. F., 
Iloulka, :Mis~. I h:we practiced the water-cure a little at 
home the last three year:>, :md I and my family have derive<.! 
con<ideraLle benefit from it. But I occa ionally have a 
case that l\Cem:l stu!Jborn, and I get affrigbted an<l send 
for a doctor (there is not a water-cure physician in one 
hundred miles of me:. .A case of this kind occurred three 

~p -------------------------------------
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I have also a hurting in the upper part of the chest uncler 
the collar-bone that is sometimes increa11ed by rlrawiog a 
lon~, deep breath. I have at times a slight cough ancl ex
pectorate considerably; much m?re, however, by an effort 
to clear t!le throat tb:m by conghmg; raise a clear, tough 
mucus, hke the wh1te of an ~>f.!g speckled with yellow 
matte~. _For two weeks past have had a clull h~>adnche 
and d1zzme::.s, havfl also canker 11ores in the mouth and 
have had at timrs for years, but of late they are wor~e · I 
have thought, perhaps, nu. r11ing is the cause of their bei~g 
worse, as I have a nursing child somr- four months old. I 
go to bed weary and get up weary, and have not felt rested 
for more than a year, though I do my honsework most of 
!he time. Generally bathe on going to bed and frequently 
m the morning. ~Iy appetite is generally good and 
bowels regular; foorl generally sits well, thou o-h some
times sours. M:y diet consists mostly of light br~nd made 
of fine flour, butter, millc, vei!'etablcs, sometimes a little 
meat, and generally tea or cofftle for breakfast. I have 
taken no drugs for a number of yrars, and never but little 
quinine or calomel. Do the tonsils of the tbroat absorb 
away in any disease? 

You have a badly diseased liver and slightly diseased 
lungs, and the fine llour, butter, tea, coffee, etc., are rapidly 
hurrying you into fatal consumption. Leave them off be
fore it is too late. The tonsils are sometimes absorbed in 
the process of ulceration. -

LIVER CoMPr.AINT.-E. J., Janesville, Wis. 
.A.ll sweating prooe~ses are improper in your case. Take 
a tepid rubbing sheet in the morning, a moderately cool 
sitz-bath in the afternoon, and restrict your diet to coarse 
bread, ripe fruits, and Tegetables. Drink only according 
to thirst. Use neither salt, vinegar, sugar, millc, butter, 
nor cheese. 

REST AFTER EATING.-A. B A., Port Republic, 
N. J. Please inform me, through the column:s of the 
\VATE¥-CURE JouRNAl,, how long it is actually necessary 
to rest the system after eating a full meal. 

It depends on what you eat, when you eat, how much 
you eat, what your state of health or disease is, and what 
you propose to do after eating. Vital functions are not 
mechanical processes, hence n&t reducible to mathematical 
admeasurement. 

l\1E.NTAL E?tiOTION~.-J. E. C., Buffalo, N. Y. 
I am m practice a Yegetarian, having abandoned flesh 
food nearly a year ago, witll much advantage, I will add. 
But I am m_ doubt as to one point on which I would solicit 
an answer m your excellent JouRNAL. Query, then-Is 
~ vegetnr1an mort> or le,~ liable to injury from strong emo
twns than one who uses a mixed diet? 

lie is liable to stronger emotions from objects which ad
dress them~elves to his moral, social, and intellectual I 
powers, but to weaker emotions from objects addressed to 
his more self-relative or animal propensities. .A. great 
practical truth is hereby indicated, viz. : Violent exercises 
of the lower passions are rapidly ('Xhausting to vital 
energy, while very strong moral emotions can be sustained 
a long time with comparatively little injury. 

CoNGESTION oF THE BRAIN.-A Presbyterian 
Preacher, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Trail-Will you p!ease in
form your clerical readers, through the columns of the ' 
:V. ATER-Ct;RE JouRNAL, what is the best method of cqual
~zm~ the CJr~ulation after the excitement of earnest preach
mg ~ There 1s a sen~e of nervous prostration, the pulsatwns 
of the heart are qmck. I sometimes take a damp towr-1 
and rub the whole surface of the body vigorou!-ly for a few 
moments. <;>ught a preach_er to go to bed immediately 
after preachmg? Is the lymg or tbe sittin" posture the 
best to restore an equilibrium? " 

Walk or sit in the fresh air. Do not lie down until the 
h~ad b~comes comparatively cool. Sponging the body 
With tcp1d or moderately cool water, and wetting the fore
head and crown of the head with a little very cold water, 
are useful. Going to bed with the brain in a state of ex
citement and engorgement is bad practice. Better recline 
an hour or two in an easy-chair, and look over some a~nus
ing book or sensible newspaper, until the brain is entirely 
quiet. Then you may lie down and get natural rest. 

tions, or are no~satisfled with them, the fault may possibly 
be yours and not ours. --

;\fEDICAL STUDENT.-L. E. 0., New Philndel
pllia, 0. 1\'e would not advise a medical student to study 
the dead languages as preliminary to a course of lectures. 
From the lecturr'!l you will learn all the Latin and other 
technicalities that can be of any practical use. We use 
"Wilson's Anatomy'' as a text-book on the subject. 

THE LIGHT SPREADING. 

DEAR JouRNAL-It is not long since I became 
a reader of your valuable pages, and it may per
haps be thought impudent in me to trouble you 
with anything I have to say; but I have been so 
much benefited by the humble " home voices" 
since I became a subscriber, that I feel like throw
ing in my mite. 

I am now, and have been for the la~t six years, 
a reader of three or four weeklies and as many 
more monthlies, but among them all there is not 
one that I consider contains half as much matter 
of 1·eal worth, in the same space, and-which is 
by far the greater consideration-as rich food for 
tlze mind, as either of your two journals-WATER
CuRE and PHRENOLOGICAL. They are always 
looked for with more anxiety than any other, be
cause I am always sure of a good intellectual 
tre<tt; and the beauty of it is, they have never yet 
disappointed me. 

I cn.me across the bn.ck numbers of Life from 
Jan,) to April l, and you can count on my name 
(which I will send through your agent) for the 
next year to come. All I can say of Life is, that 
as long as it gets no worse, and I have a dollar 
in the world, I am bound to have it. By the in
fluence of your publications I have been induced 
to quit the use of tobacco, which alone, in a. pe
cuniary point of view-by far the least considera
tion-is sufficient to pay for the three publications 
during the remainder of my life. Indeed, since 
the introduction of your journals in our family, a 
new light has dawned upon us. 

We live plainer and better, and consequently 
enjoy better health than we have ever before 
since we kept house. I always enjoyed wlmt I 
considered good health, but my wife has seen 
many a sick day and swallowed medicine almost 
by the pound; more thn.n ever she will after this. 

About a month ago she had obstinate constipn.
tion of the bowels, and got intense pn.in, so much 
so that she became quite unconscious. In the 
emergency I ran across the street to our regular 
family physician, an allopath qun.ck, to see what 
was to be done. lie came immediately, and af
ter examining the patient prescribed morphine to 
ease the pain, and pills to purge. By the time he 
had left she felt a little more at ease-having ta
ken no medicine however-and having made up my 
mind that she should swallow no more morphine, 

1 I started across the hills to a friend, whom I knew 
to be a believer in Water-Cure and the owner of a 
syringe. In one hour I was back, and by the aid 
of copious tepid injections, in three hours more my 
wife was after her work ngain; whereas had she 
taken the morphine and pills she would have been 
certain of keeping her bed for the next three days 
to come. The morphine was put into the stove 
and the pills out at the window. 

IN A PREDICAMENT.-G E. C. complains that 
our arguments in favor of a vegetarian diet are not so 
btr01l(J as the arguments on the other side, and wants us 
to say something about it. We have nothing to say. Like 
nll other human beings, our perplexed fellow-citizen is 
bound to believe and act according to his own appreciation 
of the evidence. But when he asserts that he has lived 
stric~ly according to the teachings of the ''Encyclopedia," 
llPd IS th_e ':"orse for it, we beg leave to ditrer. We aimply 
knm_o th1s IS not true. Tell us, friend, precisely how you 
do live, and leave us to judge whether you do or do not 
live according to the "Encyclopedia," We will then have 
something to say. All the questions you ask are not only 
plainly answered in the "Encyclopedia," but fully and 
clearly explained. If you can not understand the explana· ' 

, Facts are stubborn things, friend Allopatbs, 
and I should not at all be surprised if, through 
the influence of the WATER-CURE JouRNAL, be-

fore long, you were b~ginning to" see the hand
writing on tlu~ wall." 

I spun this yarn much longer than I had intend
ed when I cnmmenced, and you will use your own 
discretion about it. Sci~sor it or take it for kin
dliogs, as you 8ee fit; nobody is the worse off at 
all events for my penning and sending it. Per-
haps more hereafter. TRio. 
Co~ESToGo. 

HEALTH-REFORM ORGANIZATIONS. 

MEssRs. FowLER AND WELLs-I suppose a 
good many people in the East are intending to 
emigrate to the West this year. We all know the 
advantages of organization in politics, in religion, 
in temperance-in short, in everything calculated 
to promote the interests of mankind, temporal or 
spiritual. This has also been successfully and ben
eficially applied to emigration. I need not under
take to show the adva.ntnges likely to be secured 
by moving into a new country in organized com
panies, transplanting at once all the institutions 
and privileges of society enjoyed by the older 
settled portions of the country. All can see this 
at a glance. 

Now, no doubt there are many readers of the 
JouRNAL, and others who do not read it, who have 
a desire to secure a home and independence in the 
great, growing, and fertile West, who do not be
lieve in the f,tttening nnd sbughter of animals 
for human food, nor in the use of the foul weed, 
tobacco, and distilled poisons, and would like to 
live in a community where none of these nor any 
like nuisances are tolerated. What person of 
pure tastes and cleanly habits does not have some 
one or more of his senses offended almost daily by 
gross violations of decency or humanity, by his 
fellow-creatures? Now I for one, and I suppose 
there are many such, would very much like to be 
one of a community whose members, instead of try
ing to make the greatest amount of diseased animfll 
flesh out of the wholesome products of the soil, would 
direct their energies to improve the quality and 
quantity of the grains and fruits (especially the lat
ter) for the delight as well as the sustenance of 
man. And what might not be done in this di
rection if a whole intelligent community were to 
engage in a noble emulation for so worthy an ob
ject? And that it would be eminently profitable 
as well as pleasing to cultivate the grains and 
vegetables, and especially the fruits in their high
est perfection and in large quantities, none will 
doubt who have looked into the subject and know 
the high price fruit bears at the West. 

Can not, then, an organization be formed upon 
a basis of health-principles, pure morals, true re
finement, ::tnd elevated intelligence, of persons 
who would like to follow the above pursuits? 
There are plenty of good places in the West favorable 
for the objects of such an association. A commu
nity settled under such auspices and by such peo
ple could hardly fail to be thriving and prosper
ous. The details of the organization and settle
ment of it I do not propose to enter into here. I 
mer_ely throw out these thoughts as a suggestion, 
h~pmg th~y may strike some one fa.vorably who 
w1ll take 1t up and set the ba.ll in motion. It 
mn.y perhaps be necessary to n.dd, that I do not 
propose to have this community esta.hlished on 
any Communist principles. C. N. BRowN. 

F AIRFIIl.LD, low A.. 
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~hh trtisements. 
ADVERTISEMENTS intended for this Journal, to 

secure insertion . should be s~nt t., the Publishers do or be

fore the lOth of the month previ<'t.t to the one in wbicb 

th~>y are to 8flpear. Announce!l!tn!s for th9 next number 

should be sent in at once. 
Tl!:RM!'.-Twenty-five C:!U!8 a line eacb in~ertion. 

I-iYGEro-TnERAPEUTIC CoLLEGE. 
-The Lectu•es f•r the Winter term of 1FI58-9 will com
mence on Monday, Nov. 8, 1858, and continue twenty weeks. 

'FACULTY. 
R. T. TRALL, M.D, Inst' tuteR of Medicine, Tbe·ry and 

Pr~ctic••. Mat ria Meni ,•a, and Frmale lmwases 
.T. P . WALLACE, M.D .. An~tnmy, Snre;r·r;.r, tmd 0bstltrice. 
Mre HuLDAII PAGE. M.ll., Phybi"IOI!Y and Ilyliene. 
1.-Fvr R I'll BEN', M. D .. Cll~mt!try and Natural Phtlosophy. 
F H RR•GG~. b:l •I'U illn, 
L. N FowL•R. A.M., Phreno' ''I!Y· 
Mr~. L. F. FowLt!IR, M. D. Cli01cal Mid wif ry. 
In ad• i1ion to th'l reo~ul11r course • f I ctur.,s, clinical in

stru ,~ • ion will b · givPn wrrkly h~ Dr. Troll, and rcc .. ~inn
nlly by D. A. Gorton, M.D, and M s C1. L Small~v. M D .. 
A8soctaw Physicill'ls of the New York Uygeio-MJJJcal [n
lllltote 

TE>rms-Fees t" 1111 thP Le•·tur• ~, $75 ; d l .. w 1th b'lard in 
thA Institution, $1M; Matriculation f~::e, $5; Graduation lee, 
$20. 

For clrculnrs, catalogues, etl'., 11nnrP.~8 
R. T. 'fR ~ LL, M D., Principal. 

115 Laigllt ::ltrr>t::t, New Vork. 

No. 15 LAIGIIT STREET, NEW YORK. 

DR. R. T. 'fR.A.LL II.A. VING ASSO-
rla.terl in the mnnagrment of hls extensive establishment 
Dr8. G ·>rton and Small.-y, ie no• more fully prepared to give 
sat1sf-tct•on in the tr .. atm nt ann cure of all cuRABLE Drs
:Z:ASES, • f whatever kind or name. Invaltd~ placing them
eelve., under our car,. •·an havP. the very hest security for 
being lrt-at!~d l'KILLFULLY nnd 8"ie·•iijii'J •lly, as WP St~n'J the 
a•·knoovledgPd t•,;un of the HYGlENI\J 8YS rJ£M twd 
HE \LTH ltEFOR:}f m thu United States-) ea, m the 
world. 

E,o,.eial atiPntion is now given to Uterine DiNea8e8 and 
Di~pla~ment8, by Mro C. L. Smatley, M. D., wh 1 h .. s ma•1e 
tbis ctllSS of 01sea•es a SPEO£AL ~tudy for tile past ten yPar~. 

Lyi11g-in1comen are prov•d<'d with pleasa1•t apMrtmeuts, 
and ev,;ry cPnv• nience calculated to rt::nder pw twrition 
easy and nat1Lr11l. 

B •ardt::rs, permanent or tnnsient, are providecl with 

~o'Gf~~LrD;~*~uationa, and also a strictly PHYSIO-

Q,Jr l••ra•ioo is v!Pasant ann healthy, being adjflceot t•1St. 
J•>hn's P.Lrk, aucl but ash •rt distance from tbe Bay and the 
Ilu s•>n Rivt>r. on tne we•t w1e o r the city. 
~ Drs. Gorr<m a1111 SrnallPy ("Xr1erwnced physiciane) 

Will attenct tn out-t1oor prac!icll promptly and 1 ffiClently 
R. T TRA.LL M D., } Ph etciana 
D. A GOlU'!IN M.O.. and 
MRS. 0 L. SMALLBY, M.D., Proprietors. 

THE BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 
Water-Cure Establtshml'nt is l••c~t~d at Nos. 63 and 615 
Cntum ia. Street, Brookl}n L. I. R·1orus for patients aud 
boar<1('re. Oataide pra ; tice attPnd~d to bo•h in city and 
country. G. F. ADAMS, M.D., 

tf. Phygic1an and Propri.-tor. 

DRs. GEo. H. AND CHARLES F. 
TA YLOR treat all kinds of diseases by Watcr-Cnre, Mo~re
ment-Cnre, and otht-r Hygientc me11ne, at 67 West 38th 
Btre>'t. New y,,rk. Tbev will also at enll C!IJIS to lecture in 
other places on these sur:jects 

i 
SARATOGA SPRINGS REMEDIAL 

JNSTITUTI<~ is open all the year. Spedal atte tinn ls 
~iT.-n tofema!e, l11ng, ani! ckronit! rtisens .. s. For Ctrcular, 
contaimuJ! valuablt' tutorma•t••n, addr~:-ss iu fu I, as tnere 111 

ano her pereou ot similar name. 
tf SYLVE~TER B. BTRO~G, M.D. 

~~9-CV<9 

DR. V AIL's G1~ANITE STATE \V A-
TER-cuRE is at Iltll Village, N. H. F or s~>veral year~ 

past Dr. Y. has giVen sucll of b •s pati nts as d te~ired it, and 
wPre ablH to ~:-neHge m it, employment at maiJual labor. 
No kiud of • xerc se has w goo·t an irJfiueuc-' upon the 
miud and ~pirit:! <Jf the inv .. Hd. and none is more va uable 
in tile trearm nt of • hrouic di:lt>a•es. It is always beLter 
thm ~'X•·ntse mert>ly for i•s own sal!.•' , while it atf•Jrda many 
an opportunity to rertu··e th•'ir expeus~s. 

Dr. Y. haa bad much experten,·e in the tr• utment of a 
gn•at vanety of cbrontc dtsea es. In the treatmt>nt of all 
the vartous di~ea~fs peruliar t) females he ha~ b cPn re
markably successful. Prr>lapsus, ulcerati .Jn, I• urorrhea, 
arnenorrhra, dy~menorrhea, have generally het'n m1de to 
dts11ppear, never 11gain to return. 

Dr. V. has treated numerous cases of ~ptrmatorrhea 11nd 
otht:-r dtsorders of the male SfX, wllh p rtel't aucc· ss. 
Young men who find their heal th declining from the c 
causes ahould no~t put the rnatkr off until it ts ioo late. 

Many yt>ars' exp•·riPnce hAs shown us thar. vny m1my 
cas• s that look perfectly hopeles, He complet<>ly currlble. 
We say t•1 the slr•k, takH coun1~ . Lo11g y('br~ of suff riJl~ 
do not pr('c\ude your rec v ry. IIun.Jrrd! of our p .tit'nt~ 
wlll t .. sttry to tbl!!. Send us nn al'c •u1.t or Hmr d et'a~e~ 
al.id we will tell you the pros :•er t of JOur ~ucc . s~. The 
winter is tba 9ery b<st s aeon tor tn~> patient's sn•c. es In a 
hlri!A numn•r ot chronic rases, anil lhP pa ronag·(• of thle 
instttute is about ll8 large nt thi~ a ason as at ar.y other 

Patient1 will please inclo~e a etamp f1r circula•. 1t 

ATnoL \V ATER-CuRE.-FoR 
particul~r~, ad lrl'ss GEO. FHLD, M D., Athol, Mass. 

W A'rER-CunE FOR FEMALES Ex-
OLUSIVBJ,Y, at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dollars per 
we1-k. For particulars, address, 

May, tt. W. SHEPARD, M.D. 

GRANVILLE ( Orno) W .A.TER-CuRE 
is prospertng- floely under the care of its successful founders, 
Drs lianrr<>ft 11.0d Binnet. 

Granv11Je, Licking County, Ohio. 

REMOVAL TO ouR HoME.-To 
OUR FRIE~DS, AND TO l'HE t'If'K.-We have rhm~ed 
our ra.id1·net1. Our oost-offi •e adrlr~>•s is Dansvill ~, Liv
ing.;ton Co., N. Y. ToP. n•me of our Water-Cure is 

OUR HOM~~. 
and it i~ open for patients throul!h the winter. We have 
bad no home ti1r years. N •w we have one, ami what it is 
to onrsetve:! we mean it shall be to our patients Th•,se who 
have heen our pa•ients know h'>w desirous we unitedly 
hav11 f!een to create within tbe Imt•turion over whi ·b we 
presided-the (lir of Home. II~>nl'eforth we shall be able to 
do as we d~sir1. In our new ~1tuation we shall have great 
advantae;es tor curln~?; the sick. The Home is largP, well 
venttlattd, and will be well fnr11i•h• d, aud at all hazard! or 
exp ns" he ~e·,t 11eat 11nd clean. We are m flnP. farming 
regi1n, nnd in heahhful climate, and our watt-r is sqft a• 
ra1U water. We h<~ve the entrre control of the In~titutton 
from th8 cellar to the (/arret. What we uotlertr·ke t'l d "~ , 

w .. Rlwll do, and our old pattents may s• nrl ns •heir friends, 
asmrPd that tor the way in whrch rhf'y are r~reived an•l 
treated toe 1£ill be re.<pon~ibtil. All that F. Wi'son Hnrd 
and Uo, In th· ir ad verttee••·ent, say of the beauty of the 
sceTlPry at OuR HoME is srrictly true. Will the reP.d, r8 of 
theW AT!.rt-CURE JoURNAL ac··ent of onr monthly vi•itations 
tn thei1· homes from Outt IloME? Will thry 11s en t.l our 
words, and, if they are trrte, heed th~m? Thr>y may r ·lyon 
it, that nur hPart will be lighter, our s ,iri 's mnre bn 'YIInt, 
our inai~hr of the right ke ner, our love for the tru ' h more 
fen•ent. for our r"moval, f rr ttere we m·•an thP sp·ri ' of truth 
Ehail dwell-> hat pint nf whom Chrrst. pr:tmi81r·l! tt t•) llis 
cli r.iple~, sad, He should bA a Co:.tl'ORTitR. \Ve mean the 
si"k ~hall get wrtl in OuR H ••ME, mnre spef'dily th~n t:-VH 
we have cured them. \Vt:: h>lve not come here so mn<'h to 
mnke t•urselve• rich as to have a fair opportunity to enuncl
at•~ truth hy aud thrnnJ!h great sirupliclt) ancl purrty of lif~. 
The world knows nnthml{ nf s1mple hatri s. s m pie tasres, 
simpte mannH· for human 7 eing11. Even Chri~tiam know 
so 111t1e cwnpared with what 1 hey ought, th t no• unsrldom 
thPy, and m •ot always the world m· ke thP mistake of call
ing lfimplicity of life imp1~rity ot hfe. We menn I olive eo, 
that a t·ert r standard M thouo~ht and fc erin~ shall prevali. 
This we shall dn at any rate If tn doing so Wt' are able to 
make m',n•y, we shutt do tl. \Vc know th t those v.ho are 
able t, avail them~~IVPB nf our s rvlct:-s a~ Phvs•cians will 
p~y u11 well, and we know we 11hatl give th~m 'toe ~trict t 
and most d voted attenttou. By night or hy day th~y bball 
fe 1 our h~11rrs ke1·p tuue to th·ir~. Lone: yeara have we 
dt>vnted to the carB of THE SWK. Ttl• y have come to us from 
oflr, and havt> g•'ne away re~torrrt to heal h. Th"' wJII be 
glad to l• arn a~ wtll all our p1·rs">rnl frter . d~, th'lt from Ou& 
HoME we shall speak to the Pul,ltc word~ thn~ will clothe 
humHn tonuiJ!•IIId. and that if from our tabor~ in the past we 
have bad awarded to us reputation a; PltyoicianB, our 
future success sba'l throw the pa,t into shadnw. 'fiiE ucK 
of ~>tther eex will hH.ve the heneflt or our skill not onty, but 
they will alsn hllve the forcA of our ernomp'-e and tue 
e:xa•npln or aU ow· helpers. We do n •,t imt:nl to keep di3-

turbilrs in Ot'r Uome. 
If }OU wat.t to know more of us, send for a Circular of 

the Imtttutton, or f•IT a c py or Tmc LETTF:&-Box for October. 
Meanwhile we r.•mn n for 'Water-Cure, 

Vtry re~pectfulty your friends, 
JAM~,s C. ,J..CK'30N, MD, 
MR.;. LUCR~TlA E. ,J a.CKSON, 
ILl.BRI.I<..T N. AUd riN. 

OuR HoME!!-THIS WATER-
cuRE is now open to the publ ic for wintrr treatment, and, 
as we thtnk, un1ter auspice~ more f«vnrable than any Estab
lishment o hke charac•er m the Sate of New York has ever 
openfd H .l!! ettu11teu iu We~tt> rn New York, on a moun
ta n a de, wtth one of the most mn~~:mflcPDt landscap<s vi~i
hle trom 11s pi11zza8 which eye ever hlked on and it 18 

supp h cl w•tn w.der Aoft as dew from a 'Prlng w
1
hi<'h rises 

500 f.;• t hlgh r th11n the top of THE CUR!t, th ,; mnuntain lt
s lf being- rr .m ha~~ . 10 top a tilt usand le"t 

Our build lnsr le ltJO fet t Ionj!. f ur stori~! high, ar d forty 
fert wlde. Th} rooms11rr htgh bPtween J 1ir.t•, Rod admir
ably well ventllatPd The climate le salubriou~ the country 
round ab'lut very beautifut f•IT ridre and dri~es, and the 
mPa_os of commuoiration easy. Thll Homll will be neatly 
furm~hPd and kf'pt clea•,, will hav~ good beds and kind 
attendants to take l'are of the sick. But our chief attrac' ion 
a~i<:Je from O?r exceJIPnt ~atural advant11ges. and the one o~ 
~h1<>h we chtefiy r ly t1 tndu e the sbk to visit us i~ ouR 
PIIYHcu.Ns. It is W€11 known, that of all the methods 
ad.,pt~d for the treRtr:nent of the ~;"iclc, the Il) d ropathic lreat
ment 1~ the most etllctent. B.ut. while 1t ie so when juni•·ious'y 
a 1mtmstPrl'd, it I& equalty 1nJur1ous when unsktl •fu'ly ap
plied. Now, in formin~t our Company and op\ nlng our 
Establi~hment, it gives ue plea•ure to be nh!A to s•y that 
nl\er much lahor and negottation we have secured the pro
f. e•for al aenicrsof ,J.AME!I C ,J.AoK•ON, MD. Dr. LLOR:Z:TTA. 
E. J.&oKsoto, anli Dr. H.t.RRIET N. Au~Ttto, late the phybi
ciansofGif'n Havt n W~terCnre. Dr.Jarkeon a, a prac
t1ttoner bns h HI by far the largest Hydropathic practice of 
any phy~iclao in the Uniten ~tatt'~; his name and his fame 
are co-Hten~lve with lhll phllosophy h repre8ents; h1s suc
cess thou~ands on lh"'u~ande can t stlfy to. As n writer it Is 
unanlm usly admitte1 that. ha rank~ am •ng the flr•t in the 
coun ry. As nn ~dvocnte for lVa,'(r-Oure hi~ ability and 
e oq11• nee are confe•s!·d. As a man and a Ctlrtstian he is 
w1de ·y known, and as well 11s he ts widely known. M•s. 
Jackson, hi~ wife, who s alsl) a pby~i ' iau, but whose health 
has b• en delicate. ant1 therefort• hns oeen quite retired for a 
Y• m or two, will, we are happy to announce, t ke her place 
io Ou~:~ H OMF: flS a menical adTi~er and crunselor. llt-r 
very num roue per~onal f tend8 will be glad to lenrn tbat 
Mrs. Jack~on will be tour.d at hPr post, lonkiDI! at'ler the 
wants of our ~"i ek gue~~. and by he ' skil l and wi!d •m and 
l!enial eympathy ~id them in thetr rero very. Mi~s Harriet 
N. Austin Is so well and eo f11vorably known as a phy;ician 
t•) all who ha ve been n t. the Glen, and nlso to alt ~ho have 
been readers of the Wat•·r-C·rn~ J .. urnal, that it is not neeli
ful t 1 enlar~e on her Dlertte. 8ht> stands at the bead of 
f malt Ilyrtropathic ph' sichns in the Uni<ed Sta' es, atJd has 
probably a larg r cirrle of warm perbonal frlcndi than any 
oth r woman tu the Union. 

Of o11r el?Wl, we cnn onry s~y that having I ng been con
n!'cted with Wat,r-CurA l'' eJnbli,hmPnts. wt· thit.k we know 
h ow an Ioslitutton of this ~ort ou(Jht to 'he conducted. And 
as we havn great fai'h in the priuc11 le of Water-Cure, anrt 
~treat love for nur work have a n1ce location, pure wft water 
in abun1ance, healthy climate, and ph}atcinns whose names 
ar,. a pa•.,port t'l our reliability and trus•wortl>in .. ss. we 
confidently n peal to th1111e who are slrk, tl1Rt in vtsitmJ! OuR 
HolltE thtoy will fi•td facilities for recover ng health scarcely 
eqna•ed, certainly not exce(ded, in he Union. 

TI:Aors -We havP. them J;repnred by our physicians on 
spec flc auhjecrs, as f •llows, nnd ftlr eale : 

Brr •fula, tbree ct>nts, SpermatorrhPa, six cents, 
Dy~pep8ia, three Ct'n~, To Younl! MPn, six rents, 
Dnss Reform, s1x cent!, llints on the Rrproductiv? Or-

~tllm, flf ~::en c ~ats, which we s1ntt smg1y, J>Oblage pain, for 
the prtct·s ahove, and th 'l whole. postage p11id, f •r fl'lPen 
thre1--cent stamp•. and if, ou r• arting them. th ., putchllPl r 
noea not think hh money well laid out, he can have it re
fundert on appllca1ion by ll'ttt<r. 

A Circular of "OuR HOME'' will be sent to any p'rson on 
transmit!mg a thr~e cent po·tagc s amp. 'I his wtll g1ve 
priree, what one need~ in the Iuetitutton. rou·o, t>ll'., etc. 

R< .UTE.-Frnm th Eaet on the New York and Erie Rail
road tn Coming, h n on the Buffalo, N .. w York. and J!:ri .. 
R. •ad to Waylat d, or from East on the New York Cfln'ral 
Rai road to J:{O<'he•ter, N. Y., thence on the GPnrsee Val'ey 
Railroad to Wayl ~ncl, or from the West come to Bulf&lo, th<'n 
on thA Buffalo, New Y(•rk, and Erie R11ilroad to Wa~Ja11d, 
at which plar·e ther~< arrives and departa a goo1 ~tn~e·coaell 
on the arri. a! anl1 departure of each train. Puaons coming 
will have to ride five mtl£s over a good plank road to r<·ac·h 
the CuRJt. All letters makir~g application flr a Jrntss•nn. to 
t!te Our~ or for Oircular8, ~hould be addr .. eeed to Dr. Jacll:
•on or Dr. Harri t N. Amtto, and allletteJs fur Tract11 to F. 
Wileon Hurd. 

Post Offio, addrt'BB iP, "Dan~villP, T .. ivingston Co., N. Y." 
Respecifully. F. WILSON HGRD & Cu. 

DR. GEo. HoYT, 77 BEDFOnD 
Street, Boston, visits patienta throughout New Eoglan<l. 
H · also lectures before Lyceums and other as~ociatioos t>n 

Wtlter- Cur,., Physiology, and Hygiene. h 

VVATER-CURE, 
BRO!.DWAY, nt>ar CO~GRESS BPRING.-Open all thll 
year f,,r Invaltds anti \3oarder~. Chemtcal and Vapor Bath~, 
also t:iot and Cold Baths for citlz~os or stranger:!, at all houre 

SARATOGA ON 

of the day. 
Saratoga Bpringe, N. Y. N. BEDORTHA.. M.D .. 

Propr•etor. 

GALESBURG HYGIENIC I-lo:ME.-
All thseast s treated upon ~tJittly hy(Jienic prirwiplell. 
ELECTIW-081<~\llCAL BATHtl a m ntst<>red. Add1ess, 

DR='. WM. B & BARAH W. KERNEY. 
ll* Galeeburg, Knnx C '·• Ill. 
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WHERE TO FIND A LosT " PEARL oF GREAT PRICE" 
-HEAL1II :-None can truly sympathize with the s 'ck but tbo~e who know from exp• ri
t'nee what it 18 to be deprived of l·falth Those ollly whfl httve writbt'd m the agony of 
acutt< diseese, or pined undt'r thfl t>ouetes~, h~Rr -~ick ning protnetion of chrome mala
dies, know bow to fe~l for fellow·suff r"·s. And, on the other hand. lt ts only the s <' k who 
can ad quat. ly appred11te the ~en~e of <inty by which those who have tbt'msetves bet>n 
sufferers, but who are now obtaining rehtf, c>r have :.lreadv fnlly r• gainecl the lmt treasure 
of healih, are impdled to make kLown the agen~i, s thlit have ava1led to work out their 
dt>livcrance. 

peErs to us truly wonderful, by details of cur,s r· lfected under such hopeless circumstanc~s 
as have, l·CJted our highest admirtttion, and !:'arned our most devote<! grati urle. But we 
hold oursf' lves prepqred to commumclltt', ettber t y lett•·r or otbPrWiRe, and to tun . ish fact•, 
the &nowled~P of which ought to sati>f( •h" mo't mc•edulous, that we d .J not withuut am
pi~ warrant thus stro gly express ourtielves 

2. The attc. ntion paid to pdttents. 'fhe medical staff coml-ts of Dr. H0llanrl and Dr. 

A.ll of us. whose namrs Rre app~nderl, tave bren reslrh:nts at New Grrefenher!! Water
Cure, H• rkimer Co, New Y01k, f •r various p< rinds of time. In one or otll• r '" • ur !.um
ber, d:s a~e in every imaginable f •rm, acut" and chronic, and in evuy stage uf .t,.wgrcs•, 
hos been oklllfu ly and su,·cfs~ ful'y tr .. ated. 

Thnmas. Patten•s are individually seen, examired, and prt-srr1bed for at least oncll a d•y, 
ar1d in crlttC;otl cases are chPerfu·ly waiterl uprn at 11ll D•·ce,sary hours, whdhf'r by day or 
nlght. The clnse uttention thus hflstowed upon th<::m, and the st;ilt which they tre made 
to feel is brou~ht to b• ar upon tbdr cast's, impir,; a hnpe and confi IPnce that not only be
guile the tedtum of convalesceuf'e, but do mucll to aid in the rfostoration of health. 

3. Thtre are no drugs of any kind used in thia Establiohmt-nt. 
4. The watH is s•>fL. atmnd~nt, ttnd of ~xrelleut quality. 

Hnving been oursdv• s the recipients of such signal bemflts, from our residfDce at New 
Grrofenbtrg, and btlieviug a~ we do, that almost &.11 of you-phy~;ira , ly "weary and heavy 
laden ones''-who are st< g~ering under the crushir g wet~ht of your burdens, may, if you 
seek tor it here without delay, tltJd in due time like dPI•verancr, it wiU not be a matter ot 
wonder to you that we fe~l a longing desir~ that this Es•ahlishment should become more 
widely known. 'l'ho'e of us to wbo~e rames a star is prtlixed have alfo had experience 
of otha water-cures, wh<,se claims to public respect we would be the last to undervalue. 
Compared with the drug and poison ~;hops of A.llop&.thy, all Wa er-Cures that deserve the 
name must be good; and it would indeed rej0icc our h!!arts to know that all of them were 
in a flourishing conoHio:J.. But 1 ven where all are good, there is alwnys a beltrr and a 
best; and so de<•ply have our knowledge, obs1·rvation, and exp· rleJ,ce impressed us with 
the m<-rits of New Grrofenberg, that 1t presents iuelf to us at this tlme in the light of a 
special duty to proclaim thtm through the leng;th and breadth of the land. A.nd the per
formance of lh~s duty we feel the more incumbl'nt, as the phys1cians of this Cure, With 
lh~t extreme mod• sty which is somPtimes f un J a~sociatfl!l Wllh rare merit, seem to have 
hitherto ~hrunk, perhaps too s~nsilively, from t>htz ·ning f•rth their own p•tt ss. 

r>. The Electro-Chemical baths are administered m all cases to which they are adap'ed, 
and without any~ xtra charge. 

6. The bed-rooms, bath-ruoms, and parlors combine In a high degree neatness, comft•rt, 
an<l conventence. 

1. In the dietary arrangement t.h re is ample variety of the most wbol snme and nutri
tious f•>O<i, cbie6y, without bemg exclusively, vt'~etarian, of which the physicians partake 
in common with thr·ir patients-any prt:ferences that may at any time be fouod neces•ary 
b< ing in favor of th., latter. The cbargPs are m derate, dnd, indeed, the whole asp€ct of 
the place is eug~estive of the idea-not so much that it i~ a monry-mak.ing establibhment, 
as a place lo oet well in. 

8. Pleasantly located, about five miles Sf)Utheast of Utica. at an elevation of 1,000 feet 
above the levd of the Mohawk, and commanding views r,f the dty, with a varied lan<'
scapr, stretching away to a distance of 40 miles, the fituation is at once emmentty beauti
ful and ealu'lrious. 

To be m· re specific, we woutd urge tbe sufft>riog on~s, to whnm we are addressing ou -
selv~s. to come to New G•ref~niJer.l! f>r the lollowine-, among mher reasous: 

1. The Eklll of the pbystdans. It would be out uf place to illustrate a eki 1 which ap-

For these anrl other reasons we ~ay, in conclusion, to our sick and suffering brothers and 
si~terl!! who may be, as we on1·e were, anxiously il'lquiring," h there nfl balm m Gilearl ?'' 
Come to New Grrot't>nberg; o >me wit.hout d, l11y, tllut ye may obtain the help ye nred, and 
that, if it yet be pos~ible, ye may, in }OUr ultimate res~orati n to h ·altb, r"gain a LOST 
PEARL.< F >EttY GREAT PRICE IND&ED. R. IIOLL~ND M.D., Proprie·or, 

NEW GR..EFENBEl\G, N. Y. 

MRs. LEwrs LAwn:e c:e, Utic!!., N. Y. Mtss ~IARIETTE ANTII\NY, c ... blesk tll, N. Y. 0. D SIMMONS, Watf'rtown, N . Y. * WAL1ER McCnESNE.Y. Copseyvillr, N. Y. 
.TnnN R. McCLELLI\N, Washington, D. C. 
ERASTUS CHILDS, Onetda, Ill. 

JOB p ARKFR, " " 
AiRS. ,} OB P ARK&R, 

MISS l\Lu.Y Low.E, " " * P B. PRIXDLlll, Norwich, '' 
J. Bt:cn:LrN, !lion, N. Y. ELTJAII \V1Lcox, Cerlarville, " 
vfRs. J. Bu. KLIN, llifln, N. Y. * Mrss N. RAYMOND, " " * P. V. RnnBINS, L"con, •· A.. J. MoiNTosu, 

RICllARD LEE * LEONARD WIL'>ON, Buff,tlo. N. Y. REv. DwiGHT WrLL!AMS, IIamillon, N. Y. 
"' Mtts. 8ARAH llrBBAJ:D, Buffa'o, N. Y. MRs. R~tv. D. WILLIA.MS, " " 

* Mr.s. P. V. RonstN::I, 
* l'H •llrAB LECKBY, Rtt.msey, C. W. WM. WILL' .nrs, 

MRs. WM. B. LY:'.!AN, 
MKS. FRANOFs M Co• x, 
P. II. BOYC&, J&, 
Gll:"fGt.: \VESCu'fT, 

* Mn.s. Mti!.RitTT NlCKOLS, " '· S. BaLDWIN, Schent>ctady, N. Y. *MRS. GILBERT CONNOR, " " 
J H. Mo!\GP.R, Camden, N. Y. :Mas. DAYID G&IFFlS, Martinhburg, N. Y. * MI~S A.GNE~ LE<KCE. " 
F. F. FIFitr.tn, •· '· MR•. DHH>ATE PEASE " " * Mtss MARY E CooK, Paris, " 

MRS. 'l'vBlAS WrLSoN, Portland, Me. F&A,,CJS H. UoNANT, KEv. JouN PAWLIX, Rodman, 
T. PAI!KER, CHARLES 0. WILSON. " " 
THOMA'l WILL!AM!I, 
Mru. J. W. ~fGAR, 
EDWIN GATLOI:D, 

Rf:un N Sl!ITH, " .T. Q. A.. CROUNSE, Hmll~ville, 
MRs. R. Smnr, Mrss MARG'T DILI.E BEC'K. Porlplain, N. Y 
• MRS. J. DENNISON, S mlh Edme~ton, N Y. .ToEL R. DAns, Mobawk, N. Y. 

WM. RnAcrr, Medfnrd, Mass. 

* E&ASTus GRAUAM, •• " M~. s. J. R. DAvrs, •• " 
* Mas H B. ST RER, New Haven, Conn, 
,J, HN MILLER. ()on• stol!~, Pa 

MRs. WM. Cur·NEY, ALVIN HonG s, Wt'~t Wi fi ,·Jd, N . Y. * M1ss MaRY II. EvERETIE, Remseo, N. Y * MRs. J. R. P AXTON, Ph1ladelphia, Pa. 
WM. P ST. JonN, Porttt~e City, Wts, D c. 8TODDARD, C. H. LE<'KY, " " " * M1ss C. D. WrLKINS• N, Boukv1lle, " 

* N. M. BaowN L Sprorm, Unaoilla Forke, R. 0. L '"MES, .. " W"AI. BAILEY, 
,J IIN ARMING. * Mr.s NAMAN w. 1\foORE, Sauq•toit, N. Y. HFNRY PRESC oTr, New Hartford, 

Mt s MARY A LIGllTBOUI)ID, " ·' * Mas. H PAR ONS, Kmgsboru1
1 

CnARL118 S. BT. J<~nN " " 
WM. MoDoNouGu, 
MRS. M. p A RKKR, 
THOMAS Tno.\IAS Holland Pat nt, N. Y. 
MRS. THOMAS THOMAS, " " 

hlR~. MARY 8. WA1RKMAN Tahery, N. Y. ,J. N. CLoYs, Frank.fort Ilill, 
Mr-e L•URA JE])!K!N1, Woadville, " Mtss C t:IARV:&Y, " 
,., ASllll'GT •N TuCKER, W11t• rtown, G. N. Wardswortb," 

,Tvu-. B. biM~roNs, ·' Mrss MARIA PmLLtPS, 

* MRS. M. Rk\ISON, ,JanesvillP, 
DAviD S GLAS~o,TT, Monroe, 
* DAVID CAMPBELL, .TR, Watertown, Wis. 
* l{ ... BERT s MITCH&L, rop! ka, Kau.a'!. 

MRs. PRoF. C AVERY, C•iotnn. N. Y. 
DAVJD AN!II 'NY, Couleekill, N. Y. 1<'. P.. LA~I· N, MRS. JoHN MARYIN, Middleville, 

.r. P. BRIGGS, Ptank H.r,ad, Michtgm. 
JAMES M. DoDGE, Colic >rd, Mrch1gan. 

N. B.-Read<!TS of tbe JouRNAL will please k · ep this copy fvr future reference. 

CLEVELAND W ATER-0URE.
ANNOUNCKMENT FOR 1858.-The above E8tabli·hm('nt 

is now commencing it! .b:ieventh Sea!on. It has b< en in 

Bttccessful operation f.,r the past t· n years; has trrated over 

Four Thous:\nd Patients, who have finclted hithrr from 

nearly every Stttte in the Union. It is now the oldest Es

tahlJshmer t in A.mPrica, having been under the ch11rg~> of 
one Physician longer tban any (>th• r Institution fJf t'le kind. 

The Proprit·tor intends, as hi~ Es·abli~hm~nt was the 
great pi ne• r of the new treatmr nt in the WMt, thflt i sh!ill 
continue to be-what it ever has oeen-P&E-EMINEN'I'LY the 
Water. Cure of the West. 

Large Pxpenditurll! have re •ently been mad eo, without 
and wil~in, ;n enlar!(ing, beautify1111(, and impT<Ivir g 

We lltlll conttnutl t•> use the ELPctr~>-Chemical B~th in 
cases where it can be aJ,plied appropriatrly ; and our ex
perlenre fully justified previous antJcipations, thnt in the 
cure of very many dioe~see it is an lnvalullble aid and in 

~;,~r ~~~;:: ~ii;~~~f~~~lble, with our pre~ent knowledge, to 

Determined to sparfl no expense in keeping up the hi~J:b 
rPputation which the :E8tabh!hment has alwa) s sutt'lir<·d, 
the Propr·etor has made still Another Rd<iition tfl his mean~ 
of cure. He h s enlar~ed and P• rft~cted bi~ G} mnhsium, 
and secured the servicf's of Prof. C. S. DrcxrNsoN, who ha8 
ha 1 an experi~rce of fiftfen years as a teach• r of Gymnas
tiCS and Kmfstpa;by. lie will give hts p• reonnl attention 
to this department. P •litnts of the m11et feeble, as well as 
thOs6 of strongt'r pow•·r~, can r ap the invttluable ad >i
tionttl benefit rtBU't ng ftom this In arrnent 

In tbe Female Departruent, FrN~,TrE E. 8corr, M. D., ~till 
coLt•nues at her p0st. Of her ability ar d &nct:tss 1t is only 
nfeessa y to say, to thooe who are uoa .. quaint-·<i, that, they 
w1ll be moet cheerfully ref<Jrrtd to th >be who are. The 
large experience we have had in the treatment of the dis
ea•ee pecul.ar to females, and the marked success wh>ch 
has attended our e~·>r's, induce m t1 believe that th!:'y can 
here be treated "Ith a succebs and ra pidity of cure sur
p!!s~ed by nnre. 

We. have ma•je 11 d1s:overv, the past year, which we are 
appl}mg to that largP. family of srr >fulous <iiseasPe; and 
from present stat sties, Wil think it is destined t•) etJect a 
wonderful change in the successful treatment of that cla:;! 
vf diseases. 

.To the ~i ·k anrl affiir·ted who are eetkin~ health, and who 
w1;~ to try what an and skill, surrour ded by all nfetltul 
fucmt1es ~nd the mnst careful.al!l'ntinu c in dn, to give ag.\in 
tb_e blessmg of health-we l!md y invrte them t1 give us a 
tnal. T. 'F. SEEL\'E, MD, Proprietor. 

PETERSBURG LITERARY lNSTI
TITl'E A::-lD HYGIENIC MANUAL LABOR WATER
CURE.-The Snbscnbrr having eucct>eded in tlnishiug off 
all the apartments in his W11ter-Cure J<;stabliehment Is now 
in ab< ttl:'r slluarion for the fXtcution of his benevulent de
si?:n 1 han he has bl'en her. to fore. 

ThP 81'hool which has just been opened in the new Acade
mic building, cauttgnou~ to bh Watrr-Cure Establishment, 
is nn N in wcc<'~sful progress undt r the supervbion of Prof. 
L. E L1VERMORI1:, sided by competect as&istant teac·hers. 

t'tudents who m"y wish to prtserve or reg~in th. ir health 
durin!! the period of their acarlemlc life, will here be pro
vidtd With pleasant study-rooms, and a strictly Physiological 
dif·t. 

All Boarders, whether s1u1ents or r.tbf'rs, who may de~ire 
Hydrr•path'c trf'atment, will be ftivored on reasonable terms 
W1th the use of the Bath-room, and furnished with water of 
any d• sirable temp rature. 

A bath m •n w1ll be in readiness to assist in giving baths 
wlwn, ver his s1 rvtces may be dfsired. 

Ternrs for board, including a room C'lmfortably furniohed 
!lnrl arlapted fflT th~> accommfldation of two persons, wtll be 
$2 00 p! r week. When such rooms are occupied by one 
perRon only. the hoard will be 3;2 25. Although a strictly 
Vegetarian Diet is approved aud recommended, still, as 
th~re is~ d v.Ns1ty of opinion 1D relation t,) this matter, a 
m1xed rl1•t w11l be prov10et1 for all those who desire it. The 
Ladies' Department of the Establishmrnt will be under the 
immediate care of MRS Esn&, who, with the 1acilities sh~ 
pos~e~ s s of successful treatment, feels an ass•nance that ehe 
will be ahle t >cure all curab'e diseases with which her pa
ti nts may be affiictt:d. 

T. rms for b ' ard and treatment from $3 00 to $8 0) per 
week. ac ·ordin!{ to rooms oce.upierl and attention rLqu.red, 
etc. ExummatiOD ft:e will he $3 on. 
• AZOR ESTEE, Prop irtor. 

Ntm. 'lt * PetPrsburg, N. Y. 

lVlOUNTAIN LEHIGH t;PRINGS 
WA l'ER-CURE stands No. One as a health Institution. 
Dieeaees are hPaled with g;reat succes•, both winter and 
summer. Address 1he Ph) sician•, 

A. SMI'rH. M.D., 
l\IRil. C. tMITH, M.D, 

lt* ~--=-----:::::-:-----=B:..::e.::th.::l.:.:t' h:::e::::m~, ::._P.:a:._. _ 

DR. GuLLY's WATER-CuRE AND 
HYGEINIC UOME is at Mount Ple11s1nt, Iowa. The 
Electro-Chemic~t Bttths used-and Cancers (Ured. 

Nov, lL* ( 

BRATTLEBORo', VERl\ION1'.
La.WRENcE WA.TER·CORE.-Brattltboro' is the loca
tl!)n of the old< st and most suco~s~ful estabtbhmf nt In the 
country, having had, io the l,;.st ten years, over fut~r thou· 
sand patient~, ovP.r two thirds of "hi eh have lef C1.t1•ed by 
the treatment. The water, air, and rides ard uosur11a~s"d 
by any mher location in lbe UniH:I States. Dr. 0. W. 6RAW, 
who hae charge of the Medtc~l De!Jartm .. nt, can refer tl) the 
m•tnY huodred pati. nt! lte has cur,•d whlle in charge of the 
Institute. By s nding to us for 11 circular a 1 nt'ct·starv in
formation will be fvund therein. Tbe faJ111n .1 winter is the 
most succes~ful time for treatment. Our terms 1•> bUit the 
times and the pati!:'nts' means. 

.ro~EPH D.\ VISON, Proprittor. 
DR. C. W. GR \. W, M.D .. R sident Ph}siciun. 3t 

- NEw ELECTRO-GALVANIC BAT-
TERY, celebraterl for the curing nf nerv0usness, neuralgia, 
rheumati8m, and similar diseasf'~, with instructioa~ In its 
pbilosflpt y and modes of app:ir.atinn. Price $10. AddrEss, 
FOWL~lt AND WELLS. 808 Broa<iway, New Vmk. 

- SELPno's PATENT ANGLESEY LEG 
AND .ARTIFICIAL HAND (Patented 1856 and 7.) These 
unrivaled subst tntes for lost limhs are supplitd only by 
WM. t:IELPHO, 516 Broadway, New YorK:. oend lt•r a 
crrcular. 
_l_M_P_O_U_T_A_. N_T_T_O-----ylN_V_E_N_T_O_R_'.S-.--:-_p-A_T_· 

f£NT OFFICE DEPARTMENT.- We transact atthisolfice 
all kinds of business connected with procuring Patents, 
'lither m this country or in any of the European States. 

Having secured the afd of the best P&.tent Attorneys known 
eo the public, both in Englana and on the contJ.nent of Eu· 
rope, we are able to afford the best of facilities for obtaining 
P11tents in foreign countries. 

The Solicitor who ha~ charge of our Patent omce Depar1-
ment, has for the past eight years been suecesstully enga~ed 
in obtaining patents for inventions, and dnrin~ the later 
portion of that Ume has devoted particular attention to con
~ested cases. 

The btlsineee of this Otfice will be strictly conlldentiaL 
So charges will be made for examinations of new inven· 
tions; inventors may consult ns as to the novelty and pat· 
entability of their improvements, and receive our report, by 
iescribiug their inventions to us, and inclosing a stamp to 
pr!!pay the return letter. 

Communicatwns by letter in reference to Invemlolll, 
Patents, or Patent Law, promptly attended to. 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York. 
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A RuBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE.-
A new a1Jd valua! le article, v z.: a eemi-elasLi\3 P1pe or 
II JSo>, wt.Ich C• n be used msr...!id of Lead P1pt>1 wilh pumps 
o: 1<1 Y kwd, nd I· r o •n< uctiug wat· r l"'ith p• r•ect snftty. 
T~•t~ t'1pe ill the resu t of ma y fX!Jt nments and of) eRr• of 
t J,L) under variou!! usl 11, an<11s row with cot•fl,J, ncf'l 1 ff red 
t<~ tue. Put'llie or the S:Ict•on, Jj'orcioj:!', or C•·nr•ucting ut' 
watt'r 1u ev ry ('If 11ny place wh re pipe Is r1 qu1r. d. 

1t p sseesfs th· followmg properties-
It imparts no deleterious substance to lhil water 1·n<ler 

any Clrcum~tauce~, uor in any way bff,•cls It unplt·asantly 
aftt•r a few days' use. 

It IS •. uffic;enlly elastic to be easily beet into curves !:'to. 
It is not affectr d by ei'her he at or col,J. ' 
It will not burst 1f wa er is froztn m 't. 
lt i• not i• jured by t-X> o~ure to the atrn0epb1 re or sun. 

. It JDHY be c01led an cl trao~porterl m almo•t any wa) 1 end 
(tf hmdlc11 w tll cart) .nDumt-rable t•met<, and from i ~ elll.s
LJciry r•an n(lt be eas ty made to cnllap,e. . 

It wtll Of'ar a pre•11ure of fr1 m 7:5 to 1()0 lbs. to the equare 
il eh, t ut can be made to 8tand that of 300 lbs. to the 8qnare 
in rh if r( qu •r - d. 

lts r Ur1101hty must be great. Samp1cs can be seen "hi eh 
have betn in const•m use txposed tl) the a•mos"here for 
five J ear~, and alw some that have bt:en atta hLd to a com
mon h iU'e-pump and burieJ in the 1 arttt f r tbne J ear~, 
!l"ne of which •h•>W any sien of dt-ray. In ~h rt. thie l'i1-e 
~y 'fior~.pos"'d of ingredtt nts which are inrit structjble exc1pt 

Tne price at which th!s artic'e Is r•ffered, mu,t, together 
wilh itslnv«lu,ble prop~rtieA1 commend it to all whu ~<re in 
want ot' pipe for conductin!{ ~ater. 

It can be made of 11ny tize, trom half inch to ttree Inches 
or more. 

Couplings and suitable conneetlons are pr1-parr d and can 
te furnished w1th it, made of a compound mttal wLieh will 
not. corrode. 

Tbis Pipe fq n 1w dfered for sale ht the "aH:house of the 
manu 'ac:uren. 

BOSTON BELTING COMP1NY, 
c, rnH of f.urnmf·r an•l Lhauncey 8treers, Boston, Mass. 

E. WILSON, OPERATIVE AND 
MANUFACTURING DENTIST, No. 31 Bon!} S·reet, 
would inviie the att: ntion of persons seeking superior ex
cellence in Artiflcilll Teeth. Also every variety of Arufl eial 
Te1•th manufactured for the profession at the nry lowest 
trade prir'~s 1 t 

HOSIERY 
AND 

FuRNISHING Goons. 
UNION .AD'\MS, 

63T BFoADWA"Y (tour Doors below Bleeck.er Street), 
Respl'l'.tfully invil•s your attelltLOn to an extenstve and su
perior variety of the above goods, many styli s of which can 
not tle fuund elsPwbere. 

Importing and manufc~cturing larj!:ely, he is enabhd to 
off. r supt·rior induc. m • uta to every cla,s of bup•rs. 

The prtce of every articiP is ma1ked in pldin figure~, and 
Rll goods sol~, not gtv nil satistactio>n, may be returned, and 
the mont-y wtll he refund• d cheerfu·ly. 

Funs AND CniLDREN,s HATs, 16 
8ummt:r Street. Boston.-The Proprittvrs have UIJW rt-ady 
thl'ir l<'a 1 and Wmter 11tock of 
RWH FURS, CHILDRI<~N·s HAlS A~D CAPS, and 

LADlE::'!' HIDING l1AT8, 
which the Public are re~pcr:ttully invited to exam;ne b<·fl)re 
making their purchasus. Thu price is ruarkt'd in pla1n 
figures on evtry article. and as low llS the s~me q,11:1lity can 
be sold. One Pnce s•ricllv Rdhf\recl to. 

W ALKO & BARNUt.i, 16 Summer Street, B 1ston. 

MYSTERIES OF NATURE -THIS 
remnrkable w· r~, expl-.lninst the LJ.w which governs the 
productir·n of sex, and g:ving all pereons the voluntary 
choice of tbe stox of their otrepr ng, wtll b:l et nt prepaid by 
mail, on receivt of $2. Ad<lress 
Drs. TRALL & GORTON, 15 Lai~ht Strf'et, New York. 

-FIRST PRIZE GoLD AND SILVER 
MEDAL MELOD1W~S .AND HARMO.NIUMS.-Ten dif
rerent Styles, from $60 to $400 lterommended to be 
superior to all others by TnA.l BttJ.tG, W. M.t.s"N, DR. L'•WF.LL 
MA~ON, etc. .Awa1·ded the .Fir t p, ize at eve1·y .J!'uir at 
tchiciL ea-ILibited. 

Tn& CELEBRATED ORGAN IlA.Rll( NIUMS, patf'nt~d and 
made only by the ~tlh•cnbtrl!, with eigbt stop•, five .. ets ot 
reeds, two banks of keys, swell pedal, and mdep· ndtnt 
prdal ba~s. containine: two full <Jctaves of pedals. f'r1~e of 
Organ Harmonium, $350 tn $400. 

11 armoniums, witb. s1x stop~, tb.ree sets of rctds and one 
bmk of k•·JS, in b'ack: walnut ca8e, price $20tl. 

Organ Mdodeons, 11ith two eets ot reed~, 1hree stops and 
two bank~ of k:e) s, in ro11ewood ca~P, price ~200. 

Melodeons, with one and two sets of re<ds, price $60 to 
$150. 

Eleg mt illustrated pnmphleb (32 pp. 8vo.) st>nt by mail. 
Arldr.-ss MASON & llAhlLIN, ll .. ston, Mass. 

1 
New York Warero.,rus, CHICK.ERING & SONd, 

694 Broadway. 

InveutoN1 Lo(Jk to '}-mtr l1ctel'e8tb If 

How TO GET A. PATENT, on THE 
n l Inventor's Ins,ructor. New ed1tJon. Now Rea ly. Price 
~ onh 6 cenU.. 1:3enrl two thrPe cent slamps for a copy. to 
~ FOWLER .AND WELLS, 368 Broadway, New York. 

~J9-

'I'HE NEw YoRK TRIBUNE, 1858-
59 -THE NIW YORK TRIBUNE, now rnorf' than SPYentff'n 
y.-ars o ld, which was the first j- ur. at in tbe Wllr 'd th~t aro
pl:'ared re~ularly r·n ~>n imp. rial eignt-pHg she• t at s" lnw 
a prtce as two cen ,s, and wbicb. ha8 attained the unparallel..-•1 
a ... gregate of more tban 20· ,000 sub~cri!Jtious. respecttul ·y 
eolicit 1ts sb.are of the patronage which tb.3 Metropolitan 
Prt-F8 is ht-ncefo•th to receivP. 

Wtthin the present yeu THE T& BONE has providfd i'spJt 
witb a new and faetPr Pre;e, at a cosr of !f:31) ()00, m rdy that 
some of our ~nbscribers may rec1 ive their paptrd a mail 
e~rlier than they 1 tnerwise mte,ht do. Wttb corrFspondenls 
at the moet important points throughout the civil z·d wnr d, 
an<l a st~tr of writer• chosen from among the b st iu the 
coun ry, we belit·ve !hat even th0se wbo disliRf'l the po!incs 
of our sb.ret cone• de to lt frankne>s in avowing- its c nvir
tions and ability in m'linlaining them. We R.pp<-'al. then, to 
those who believe that an inert a•ed circnl&tio!J ot THE TRI 
BONE would condu<'e to the p ;llitical, int• llec•nal, aud m >ral 
wl'll-b •ing of the Republic, to aid us in eft' ct1rg such in
crease. 

THE DAILY TRIBUNE Is printe" on a large imperial Fhe~'t, 
and publisb.td tvery moruwg and evPnine: l:5unday tX· 

cepted), 11nd matled to 8ubscribers for six d ·liars ptr aonuu..' 
in ndvance; three dollars for six months. 

T'IE SEMI- WEFKLY TRIBUNE 111 pu91isheri evPry TUE8-
DA Y an' FRIDA V, and contain• all th"' F, . titoriR.I~ of the 
Daily, wi h the C!ltt!e, Horse, and Gt'neral )fark, ts re:iably 
rrported !:'Xpres~ly f r 1Hill TRIBUNE, Fort-ign and Do1mest1c 
Corrl'spond ·ne<', nnd during the coming fes~ion of Comrets 
it will con•ain a 8ummary or Cm• gres~irmal doing~. with the 
more import"nt spe»ches. It will also contain a fir~t-class 
Novel, continued lrorn uumher to number, tt m df >rdinl!: a 
first-class newspap, r to those who f refer not to tat a a Daily. 

TERMS. 
One Copy, one year . . $~ I F1ve Cople!l, one yPar ... . $11 25 
Two Cop·e~, one year 51 T .. n C•1,-i ~. toontJaddrl8~ 20 00 

Tm: E'Em- WERKLY THIBUNE is Efnt to Cl1 rgymen at $2 
per annum. 

'l'mr: NKW YoRK WF.EKLY T1!IBUNE, a large el:rht-page 
pap ·r for the coowry, i~ puhlished 'V<'r~ S~tturday,and c •r:
tains E•tilorials "nth>' lntpnrre.nt top'rs r•f the times, the I•ews 
of the wtek, intere.-tirog c• ·rrPspnnrl•nce f om all pHis of' 
the world, the New York Cllltl•·, H rFe, and Produce Mar
kets,:.interewng and reliJ>ble Polt •ic·;l, M,,cbani nal, and .Agri· 
cultural articlts, etc., ell'. 

TERMS. 
One C('lpy, 0n3 yt>ar .... ,2 I "iv..- C·>ol• s, ore ) ear .. ·•s ' 
Three Copies, one y a•. 11 I T• n v-ves, one ) tar .. .' 12 
Twenty Copte8, to rn6 addre&.•, a, the r11te ot one 

dollar p r !l.nJ.Jum ................................ 20 
Tw~nty Copi• s, t·J ad lrtBB of 1a('h 81tha,·?i{;t,r, and 

any larger number at thP rate of $1 2fl e&ch ....... 24 
.Any pereon ben lin~ Ud a Cub of Tw,·nty or mo e will t e 

entitled to an extra copy. We continue tJ stnd tt.e Wxi:KLY 
TRIBUNE t() Clergymen for $1. 

Bubscrlrt ona may comml·nre at nny lime. Tt-rms always 
ca~h in ad vr.nce. All l<•lters to he ~ddr· s~Nl .o 

HOR.iCE (1REELEY & CO., 
Tril.June Buil :ine:~, 

1t. Nassau Stre1 t, Nt·w Yorlf. 

A HYGIENIC PHYSICIAN, GRADU-
ate of an Allc.pathic Cnlle2e, anrt hi~ wile, g·ar•uate of tho 
Hydropathic lJoil.-ge, wi-h to hear of an ed!!i"'~le pl: ce to 
~ettle. Are tntirely OJ•PO 1 d t> drug· mtdicution. B<'at 
references g\v{ n. Arldn·~d 

2t REFORMERS, B •x 730, New York. 

ANOTHER BOOK jj'OR THE COUNTltY. 
Now Ready, 

D 0 111 E s T I c A N I ~1 A L s : 
A Pocket Manual of CattlP, Horse, and Sheep 
Containing all that you ne• d to li.now ab ' m 

HoRS!':!!; SWINE; 
MULES; Jc'GWLS; 
<JATTLE; TUKKE'\'8; 
SHEEP; GEKBE; and 

T'unts; 

Husbandry 

Tog.-tbt'r with dirP. tioLs fiT 
IMPROVI!<OG 'lUE 8REED3 OF DOAIE TIO ANIMAL~, 

and trt>a in~ th~1r dl~t-at.P• 
WITHOUT THE Usx uF DRUGIIj 

lihso, 
THlll MY81E&tl!l8 OF BEE-KEPPING, 

aJJd 
RA:axv's ST!''TEM OF HoR~E·TAMING, 

Splendtdty lllustraterl. 
It Is a complete manual of the Bnn-Y 11rrl and Stable, and 

should be in the hands of ev• ry own' r of a hors ·, a cow, a 
she~p. a pig, or a fol'll Price, in paper, 30 cts.; in mushu, 
:50 cts 

The Series of four "Rnral Manuals" to which this be
long,;-" The House," '' Tb.e (iardcn," "The Farm," and 
"Domestic Ammals" V~< ill be furnished to subscribers order
in!! tbem all at the same ttme for ~1. Address 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York. 

EMPLOY~fENT.-YouNG MEN, IN 
every neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant, and 
profitable t>mployment, by engagine: in the sal~ of onr New 
and Valuable Books. and canvas~ing for our POPULAR 
FAMILY JOURNALS. For terms and partiCulars, ad
dress, post-paid, 

FOWLER AND WELT,S, 808 Broadway, New York. 

GLEASON's N'Ew WEEKLY LIN» 
OF-BATrLJ<: SHlP. 'I h 1 nh,lt>tt r,f th s pa,.er is to pr s~nt 
evny we_ I!: an llj1.re. ahle mrl• n!le of tb< · n r tab it> t-veuts and 
hte•ature of the tlrn". I ts ample c·olumn~ will ah• ays con
tain a (!ondly store of popnlar Ort~:.inal Talt-s, 8l!e ches of 
Adventure on ~ea and L-t: d, Blld Podtr G ... m•, by the 

BE·'l' AMERICAN AUTIJOlt8. 
Al@O lh~> cr.-am • f do•nt s ic and fort-tgn new• so conden~Ht 
118 to J.T< s< IJt th€' Jar2esL 1 oso Lie hUII•Ullt of the mtelJLbeuce 
of the d11y; tb.e wt.ol..- wo 11 ~IJiCHl wi1h 

WIT ANO HUMOR 
In politic~, anrl up •n all ~ect11rian q11es ions, it will be 

Mrictly n t ulr<tl. ra, h Pdtt.ion will h~ 
BI<':..A.UTIFULLY ILLUoTRATED 

with accurate enQ:ruvln~·. by Pn imnt arlis•~, ot not11ble oh
jecL•, rurrt>nt events in all pHrts of the world. and the ria
Liot al customs aud socittl p eeu iari1ies ot t-Vr ry peo1 'le. It 
will contain vtews of evt r) importaPt city, of edifices • f no•e 
in the t-astern end west< rn h t mi ph en~, of 11!1 thtl prinl'ip11l 
ships aud stea mere of thP Navy a: td Merchant SLTvict· ; with 
flnt, ac ' urate portr11ils c f every gre<tt )JUtl!ic cbllract£-r, male 
antl If-male. SRtt~ht>s ,,f p•c·u t' que fcen• ry, repnsent
alinns ot "llfe on the wav..-,' 1 at d u•ad illuslralions of ad
roirahle or cu•ione spPcintt-n· frr m I he aLimal k:ingc.Jrsm, will 
aJijo tie given. OnP 2rt>at t..- atl''f" of 

GLEA80N'::3 LINE-OF- BAT'TLE SHIP 
wi .l con si-t r•f a •· broa•lfic.l '' c·f t umr<r ·US • neravir e:•, <'X&
cnt1d hy tbe b• sr arts's 10 ti:Jat Pn,., and a;m. d goNI natur
edty, an1 in a spirit ol !!eni.d fun, at the rr ignn g ft>llit'B of 
the !lf.le, and such new JJU!Jitc pr• jei'IS, fashions, and oecur
r< ne• s as ;h·!ll ~<eem to be fit sut j l'tq t• r c mic illns•ration. 

AN UNH.IVALEO COH.l'~ OF CO(il'TlllBUTORS 
have> been engagt>d • ncl every dq•ar mf'nt will be cor.duct
e ,l under the mobt f:'fficiPnt and pe1 f et system that t xperl· 
enre can En>'ge t. Th;s pnputa• j mrnfll will be prin!e<.l up
on fine satrn surf1ce pap•r, from mw and twautitul co1 per
r .. c d t} ve manu •actur'!d expnssly o· u~, and \\ 111 pre~N t 
in it~ m chanical ex' cut inn the mo't acreJ ·tatle evidence 
of tb.e progrPss of A mPrican S'<tll. Tnll siz<' of this ele~llnL 
!!per"!m •n of art wtll bJ al.Jout ll>lO !q1are incb.H~igbt 
super·rnyal q•1arto p~g·· ~<. 

TElOf:', TWU DOLLA.RS PER ANNUM. 
The first numbPr 1 f thi8 n1·w lltmtr .. •ed Pap r w11l be for 

sal,.. on the 1st rlay of NovembPr n xt, at all the principMl 
pe rindil'a 's end uPws &g( ne its and r spectable literary 
de1 o1s m rb. Unit• d b'are~ anrl the CanartHs. 

~:!LEASON't; LlNE Ol!' BATTLE SHIP 
Will b.! pullliMht-rl T• j!lllatl} eVI T\ s ~twday l.Jy 

S FRb.NCH, U2 Na~sau Street, New Vrrlr. 

B ·yond all q Je:;tinn, the {flach ·oe.-l ifo lllt~strated. 
WHEELER & WIL"~O.N"S 

t; E W I N G nf A C H I N E • 
New and va'uabl e improv. mPJJt 

0 F F I 0 E 8!8 B R 0 A D W AY , N E W Y 0 R Y. 

DIAGRAM OF TOE LOCK·STITCII. 
'rhls is the <1nly sti eh that can not he ravel! d, and that 

present~ the same appt'IHance upr n each side of the 11ram. 
Jt is made with •wo rhreartd, one upon each side 1 f the 
tahric and il terl. ck:ed lu tb.e c 1 ter or it. Send for a 
CircuJa ... 

BRONCHITIS AXD ICINDRED Dis
EAR'Fs. Bv W. W. H .;ll Pri"e $1 25. 

FOWLER AND WELU~. 308 Broadway, New Yorlr. 

SYH.INGES. 
A LARGE AESORTME~T CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Tne following comprise the bte~ 
variety that has • ver been manu
ra,.tured: 

PATENT ELASTro SYRINGE No 1. 
-Tbls Syrwge has no rival in neat-

f3nes~, t m ·iency, and portability. n 
ts fum\sbt d wttb the patent elastio 
valves, fltls through 11tm()spherlo 
pressure, and is an admirable male 

aud female self-syringe. Arla)Jted 
also to children. The price of this 
in~trurnent is $2 50; or, sent l:>y maU, 
post-paid, for $3. 

PATENT ELAS'T'IO SYRINGE No. 2.
This S)'ringe differs from tbe on~< just 
describ< d in ha vine an elf tended 
fl,.·xible tube, repre~en ed at A, by 
"hich fluid m·ly be drawn from a 
pitcher or any other deep v• es, l. Price $2 50; or '3 pollt
paid. 



THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL. 

PREVENTIVE MEDICATION. 'A NEW VoLUME.-SunsoRIBE Now. 
IT is nothing new for you to hear one sny thn.t 

he owes his temporal salvation to the principles 
taught in the WATER-CURl'; JouRNAL. I inher

ited a feeble constitution, wl1ich was reduced in 

my early life, by " taldnJ medicine," to a condition 

that made life indeed a burJcn. I commenced liv

ing on the principles which you acl vocate, and found 

there was relief for me. I have now used no 

" medicines" for twelve years or more. I can not 
make myself a new constitution, but I a~.1 enabled 
to keep what remains of the one I hacl. I have 
used water in its various forms, but mostly a.s a 
preventive. The qu ckest way to cure diseases 
is, never to have them. 'Ihe system of hydropathy 
confers inestimable benefits by spreading a knowl
edge of the laws of health. How much better it is 
to prevent a disease than to cure it, even though 
we are sure of a remedy! There are hundreds 
whom I meet with in life, suffering life's pains and 
ills, the cause of whose sufferings is simply a vio
lation of the laws of health. But the sufferers are 
ignorant of these laws, and hence wonder at the 
mysterious Providence that brings so much affiic
tion upon them. When I see such cases, I have an 
impulsive desire to begin and preach to them the 
doctrines of hydropathy. But likely as not my 
benevolent effort would be considered only as the 
nonsense of a cold water fool, or, at any rate, 
treated as such. Still, I can not avoid expressing 
my opinion. What tries my patience most, is to 
see persons give themselves over to the doctors to 
be bled and blistered, and dosed with calomel and 
fed on pills. Of course I am willing people should 
do as they choose, but I pity them when I see them 
under the hands of the doctors. I am not a phy
sician myself, and I do not seek to become one ; 
and I have no hostile feeling toward any one of the 
order. They have always treated me kindly, and 
those whom I have known have been respectable 
men. I do not condemn the men, but the s.1fslem 
on which they practice; and I can but pray in my 
heart that the time may soon come when their 
kingdom shall falL 

Clergymen are often troubled with" sore throats" 
and bronchitis. When I commenced to preach I 
could not speak aloud for more than fifteen min
utes at a time without pain in the throat. I com
menced the use of the wet-pack around the throat, 
wearing them sometimes two and three nights or 
clays in the course of the week. My voice con
stantly became stronger and clearer, and I can 
now do all my talking without pain. This wet
pack will save a voyage to England or the Sand
wich Islands, if clergymen would have faith enough 
to try it. 

The principles of hydropathy are but little 
known in this section of country. I am scattering 
your paper wherever I find an opening. I trust 
some good seed will be sown. I have, however, 
met with some few families who practice the sys
tem; and some of the physicians in this and the 
adjoining towns have introduced more or less of 
the water treatment into their practice (which 
may be more of a compromise for the sake of pn.t
ronage, than a conviction of the benefit of the 
treatment). W. 

HAMDEN, DEL.A..WARE Co., N. Y. 

For the Friends of Progress and their Families. 

N"OT TO BE EXCELLED_ 

THE PLAN OF THE PAPER EMBRACES: 

A Weekly ~ummary of Passing Events, Foreign, D01nestic, Literary, Scien
tific, and Humanitary, in every Number. Important movements in the BusiNEss WoRLD carefully 
noted. A great variety of interesting miscellaneous intelligence. The news condensed, so as to pre
sent, in a moderate compass, everything which an intelligent family ought to know. 

Signs of Promise.-The Conductors of LIFE ILLUSTRATED believe in the good 
time coming, and are assiduous in chronicling all that promise3 to hasten it. New inventions calcu
lated to save labor, promote comfort, abridge suffering, and dignify life, are illustrated and described. 
Genuine improvement in all departments of affairs has a firm friend in this Journal. 

Education.-Despite our numberless Schools and Colleges, and the universal 
interest in education, the fact is clear as day, that we are not.yet a well-instructed people. Our schools 
must be improved and our colleges reformed. This reform, demanded by the times, and by the growing 
importance of our country among the nations of the earth, is one which the editors of LIFE ILLUS
TRATED are most solicitous to promote. 

How to be Healthy.-With the finest climate and the most glorious country 
upon which the sun shines, are we not a nation of invalids? Better health is the first necessity of 
the people, and it is one of the objects of LIFE ILLUSTRATED to point out the causes of ill-health, and 
the means of regaining and preserving it. 

Rural Affairs.-A considerable portion of our space is devoted to matter 
designed to promote Agriculture, Horticulture, Fruits, ancl Rural Affairs generally. Better farming is 
one of the requirements of the age. This department of LIFE ILLUSTRATED has met with universal 
approval. We intend it shall sustain and merit its present high position. 

General Literature.-Sketches, descriptive, historical, and biographical, by 
the best writers; notices of new books and works of art; selections from the best periodicals, home and 
foreign; new ideas, or old ones newly applied, will all contribute to the value and interest of our columns. 

Illustrations.--'\Vhat maps are to the geographer, and charts to the naviga
tor, such are Pictorial Illustrations to the general reader. It shall be our aim to furnis'.l such as will 
interest and instruct our readers, without conveying false impressions or caricaturing humanity. Our 
engravings will embrace views of places, persons, and things, from drawings by the best artists. 

Finally.-\Vhatever may tend to Illustrate Life as it passes, whatever may 
assist our readers to live wisely, to live happily, or to live long, is comprehended in our plan. We aspire 
to make our pap3r worthy in every respect of its name; and we have abundant means and facilities for 
u.ttaining our object, as well as an experience of twenty years in publishing popular periodicals 

Terms.--'\V e will send Ten Copies, one year, for $10 00-any additional 
number at the same rate; Five Copies, for $o 00; Three Copies, for $4 00; One Copy, for $2 00. 
Payment invariably in advance. The paper sent no longer than paid for. Subscriptions may com-

CANADIAN Sun~CRIDERS will send 2G cents a year additional for U. S. postage. Address, 

Fo'\VLER AND "\VBLLS, /J 
308 Bl!OA.DWAY, NEW YOH.K. 

mence at any tim.-. i 
~~~~~-------------------------------------------------------------~~ 




